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75 vesrs . .. 
otball, where to now? 
by BtJrry Aronson 
IvY covered stadiums and tailgate pic-
niCS; Indian summer days, packed stadiuma 
gnder blue skies, and bees swarming 
II(IUnd the spilt Coke. 
Football has traditionally been the 
p11t11ler sport of most colleges. It has 
_.,me encloaked in a tradition that has 
piOPie remembering a fell Saturday, cool 
llld sunny with lots of leaves to walk 
_.ough, for many years. 
The WPI football team has come under 
..,siderable attack from studenta, faculty, 
1111 the trustees recently. Their 1·7 season, 
•top of a string of losing seasons, spark· 
.. the resignation of their head coach, Mel 
lllllucco. and was one of the reasons why 
•trustees formed a special committee to 
lllldV the future of football at WPI. The 
.-wnittee will have to decide by January 
•~•ner they favor the continuation of the 
•t•-•• football program as a varsity sport. 
me 5, Number 27 
change since last spring? 
a club, or dropping it all together. The 
committee's recommendation will not be 
the final say on the matter, but will carry 
considerable clout when the final decision 
is made. 
The trustee committee will be holding sn 
open meeting today at4:00 p.m. (eee notice 
page 111. At the meeting any member of 
the WPI community can expren his 
opinion on the football program. A casual 
questioning of WPI students on what they 
thought should be done with the football 
program brought responaes from, "We 
should keep football and give them enough 
money to make e decent team," to "This 
school is not for people who are here just 
for football, it should be made a club 
sport." But most people seemed to favor 
keeping football as a varsity sport. What 
most students objected to was the cost, 
which is considerable. 
Polytechnic Institute 
Many people would like to sea football 
dropped from the varsity program because 
they felt the $28,000 the football team 
spends (this does not Include full time 
coach's salaries and ground• upkeep) 
would go a long way In helping winning 
varsity, club, and intramural teams. They 
claim that most Tech athletes compete In 
club and intramural sports, so this is where 
money should be spent. 
If the football team was reduced to a club 
sport, and thereby be able to operate for a 
fraction of the varsity program cost, the 
money saved would most likely ba dropped 
from the· athletic budget. 
Phil Grebinar, coach of the winning 
wrestling team, said that he did not really 
need anything more in the way of equi~ 
ment or serVIces and that his budget was 
adequate. Most of the other varalty teams 
seem to have similar financial support. 
Tuesday, December 13, 1977 
Lack of security hit 
Club and intramural sports would not 
receive any additional fund• becauaa they 
are not financed by the athletic depart· 
ment. 
Soma people claim that the $28,000 
spent on the football team Ia too much and 
should be reduced. Although thl8 ...,. 
like a large sum of money when compared 
to other team budgets, reducing it does not 
seem posalble. 
In addition to expenaea that all vsraity 
teams have, such aa traneportatlon end 
uniforms, the football team must spend 
considerable money on padding and prac-
tice equipment. A wrestler only has to be 
equipped with head gear, uniform, shoes, 
and maybe knee pada, whereas a fOotball 
player must have considerably more 
padding and an expensive helmet. Practice 
equipment Ia also expensive for the football 
[continued to page 10) 
onstitution still violated Women victimized by prowler 
by Ken Mandile 
llspite a NBWSpHk article last spring 
violations of the WPI Student 
by Student Government 
aeveral of the committees are 
violating the constitution. Although 
committees are not following the 
tlon becauae of a lack of 
.m•n,~aue about their constitutional 
tlons, at least one committee 
is intentionally ignoring the 
Weiner, Chairman of the Com-
of Concerned Students. said that he 
want any publicity about his 
because they are "sensitive." The 
Student Body Constitution requires 
of all Student Government com· 
meetings to be printed in NBWspuk 
a meeting Is held. All meetings are to 
to the WPI Community unless 
a two-thirds majority vote of the 
Weiner said that he has the people he 
needs and that if anyone Ia really Interested 
in getting something done they will come 
to him whether or not a notice is printed in 
NBWspesk. He said "I'm getting something 
done and I'm getting It done my way." 
When told about his constitutional 
obligations, of which he said he wu 
already aware, he said "I haven't got a 
6Chool a hell of a lot interested in a con-
stitution" and that he was "interpreting" 
the constitution. "I'm trying to do 
something and that's what's Important," 
said Weiner. Weiner suggested that if 
someone was bothered by his position, 
they could pursue Campus Hearing Board 
action against him. The Chalrman of the 
Academic Committee only recently found 
out that all committee meetings must be 
advertised in Newspeak. According to the 
Academic Committee bylaws the secretary 
of the committee Is responsible for ad· 
[continued to page 4] 
by Rory O'Connor 
Over the last three months, 88Ver&l WPI 
women students have been the victims of a 
prowler while taking shOINers in their 
dormitories or Alumni gym. The man, who 
remains unidentified, moet recently struck 
last weekend In Daniels. 
The first Incident occurred on "the third 
day of school," according to the victim. "I 
was in the shower, and I Just tumed around 
and I uw 10mebody'a head there. I looked 
and the head moved. It thought It wee a 
girl, just checking to see which shower was 
taken. I turned around again, and the head 
was just moving back again. I thought that 
was weird, you know, this person wasn't 
coming In the ahower. All of a sudden this 
person peaked back again, and I could tell It 
was a guy. He could see me straight on, but 
I could only see his face. AA soon ee he 
knew I saw him, he ran out. He had sneak· 
era on - I could hear them go clump, 
clump, clump." 
According to her. she didn't tell anyone 
except her roommate. However, word did 
get back to Karan C~ 78, the RA on 
ndidates express view 
by Tom Daniels B h ld he f tty nd den WPI Presidential Search Committee ot men to t acu a stu ts 
narrowed the field of poeelble suc· that attended the open meetings that fh:ev 
1 President G w. Hazzard to saw faculty overburdening as a major 0 eorge concern at WPI. Cranch expresaed the 
men. Th~ men, who were on campus opinion that the school had reached a 
past Friday and for meetinga with . 
and studenta both come from maxtmum size, and should grow no larger 
' In the future. Two Towers, Part IV, etatae 
engineering backgrounds. that the Plan would function best if there 
A. Groea, currently Dean of the 
of Engineering, Univereity of New were about 1 !600 students enroll~, and 
received hll B.S. from the United ~'= a maJCtmum physical llmitatton of 
Guard Academy In 1946. He ' · . 
graduate work et the Univel"lfty of Cranch, '" ~esponae t~ 8 question from _\nn~as. Berkeley, where he earned his N~eak Editor Rory 0 Connor, said that 
• A lied M h ice he would favor an academic merit segment 
• 
1
n ~d his'; :n ~ the WNM is of the financial aid packa~e which would 
• 
88 
• u 88 8 • not depend on a student' I need, provided .nv~lved '" alternate anergy that there were funds available. He recently 
havmg aarved ea the director of took art on a committee at C r ell thet 
l1n•>JAr,nnr'• New Me)(icO Solar Energy P 0 n 
in 197>78. He has alto worked came to a similar conclusion. ~a alao said, 
· d st h · ..t-- to V'tce however, that he had spoken With a person 10 u ry, avlng 11-n f h WPI Ad ·--• Off1 nd tha 
and General Manager of the rom t e m•-?ns ca, a t 
need Technology Division, and that person had told htm that, at WPI, the 
of Research, for the Ampex Corp. size of such an award would probably heve 
Edmund T. Crench, Dean of the College to be less than $500, and that .such a sum 
I Engineering, Cornell University, woul~ n~t ~~ract any signlt•c:antly out· 
.-•uol"'-' with a BME from Cornell in 1946, standmg tnd~vtduela to the Institute. 
received a Ph.D. In Mechanics, Dean Gross spoke of a concern that the 
• .,.,,.m'""''"• and Applied Physics from the next ten years .would be turbulent. ones for 
in 1 . He has worked extensively ~rivate edu~tlon. He felt that, w1thln that 
, including an eleven year stint time, we Will see many prlva_te collegea 
the Bell Telephone Labs from 1947 to close their doors. He was qutck to add, 
In 1961, he began a teaching h~er, that WPI was In a vary strong 
..._LJC .. n..,•n with Cornell that has lead to his pos~non in. those regards. 
position. Cranch has alao dona a Gross sa•d that he saw t~e Praeident ?f 
deal of consulting work over the yaara WPI 88 ~meone who ~oesn t have to be •n 
companies such as GE, IBM, and the pubhc ey~ every ~mute to be effective. 
Scale.- (contmued to page 41 
1'he two cendldtrtel for the preeldency 
of WPI. Above. William A. Orou, Dean 
of Engineering 11 t he Unlverelty of NftV 
Mexico. Below. Edmund T. Cranch. 
Dean of Engineering at Cornell 
U nlveNity. 
her floor, who talked to her. "She didn't tell 
Dean Sherer," she said of C~ey, "she 
just said well, if this happen• again, we'll 
have to do something aboot this." 
The woman wae approached a eecond 
time by the man at the end of September. 
"He wu just behind (eome cortaln1l and he 
could see me well but I could not ... him 
becauae the shower curtain was in the way • 
He couldn't have been there very long, I 
opened my eyes end thete he was standing 
there, so I screamed 'Get out of hare' in a 
very loud voice, but nobody heard me. He 
turned around and walked out The flf1t 
thing I could think of was to tum off the 
shower and scream again. I kept eaylng 
'Get out of here!', and then all of 1 sudden 
the lighta went out, pitch black. I wat really 
scared." The man did not retum, however. 
Several Incidents have occurrred alnce 
then In Stoddard, Alumni and Daniela. The 
most recent victim waa approached 
Saturday, December 4, In Daniela. She said 
that she was showering at 7:30 In the 
morning when the man peered through the 
shower curtaina. "I waa really scared," she 
said. Sha screamed, and he left, tumlng off 
the lighta. When she went to tum them on, 
hie heed appeared In the door, but he 1110 
when he notJcad her. She could not Identify 
him becauM of vlalon problema. 
It ia suppoeed that the prowler In all the 
Incident~ Ia the same, $Inca all the woman 
have given the same general deecrlptlon of 
the men. In addition, it it thought he I• a 
student, since he has produced an I D on 
one occaalon for a security officer. On this 
occasion, the man was eeen after hours In 
the women's section of the gym. He Wll 
approached by the officer, but alnce he 
produced an ID he was just asked to I81V8 
and no action was tAtken. The offlcar did 
not remember the man's name. 
In addition to the shower Incidents, It 18 
believed the aarne man ia retpOnlible for a 
aeries of annoying and obscene phone calls 
made to several women. They were asked 
for by nama and room number, enother 
fact which has led to the belief that the 
prowler is a student. AH the calla and the 
shower incidents have occurred early In the 
morning or late at night 
The first victim end her roommate said 
that they were told in early October by 
Sherer that added security would be 
provided for their floor where most of tha 
incidents have occurred. "She (Sherer) 
said 'We'll try and get security on the floor', 
but she never did that:' said the victim. 
"That was over a month ago." 
"They haven't done anything," said her 
roommate. "We suggested that every girl 
be given a key that fits the bathroom, have 
locks on the outside dool"l 10 nobody could 
get in without a key. They haven't done 
that either " 
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Editorials: 
On lack of action 
On the front page of this edition is a story that concerns all the 
members of the WPI community. The fact that the wqmen at this 
school are in danger should make us all upset and willing to take action. 
What should make us even more upset is the fact that those who should 
have taken action long ago have failed to do anythtng about the 
situation. 
The first incidence of this type occurred the first week of A term, 
but nothing was done. It was considered an isolated incident. The 
second occurrence, in the beginning of October, was reported to the 
Office of Student Affairs. At that time, the women Involved made 
suggestions for Improved security that were not followed. The women 
involved were promised that additional security would be provided for 
them. This promise was not fulfilled. The office has proceeded with a 
half baked investigation, ignoring obvious methods of identification of 
the offender. They have dismissed people who have seen someone they 
thought was the offender, telling them they were too busy to be 
bothered with possibilities. They have not gathered all the victims 
together to collectively try to solve the problem. They have failed to 
inform women who were not victims, thus keeping them in the dark 
about dangers to their person. They have failed to do anything concrete 
about a guarantee for the safety of women at WPI for three months. 
We charge that the Office of Student Affairs has been negJi~_,nt to 
the point of endangering the safety of all women on the WP.I campus. 
We charge that they are failing to listen to those to whom they owe 
their service- the students. We demand that action be taken NOW to 
ensure that this offender is prevented from committing any further acts. 
We urge women not to trust their safety to that office, but to take it 
upon themselves to protect themselves. 
The idea that the problem will go away or be solved if no action is 
taken is not valid. Something must be done, collectively, by all members 
of the community. 
The Editors 
Opening the closets 
Why should the names of the two final choices of the Presidential 
Search Committee be kept from the student body? 
The answer to this question has kept the editors of this newspaper 
arguing within themselves all week. These two men have an equal 
chance of becoming the next President of the Institute. This alone may 
be the biggest news story that has presented itself to us all wrapped up 
and ready for the front page in years. 
As our faculty advisor, Professor Pat Dunn, says in his "Faculty 
Pen" story this week, we are not noted on campus for responsible 
journalism. The trouble is, however, that most people do not consider 
the Newspeak staff as journalists, and, therefore, we are not seen has 
having the same rights that other papers are automatically granted. The 
fact is that in almost every instance, courts have upheld the rights of 
collegiate journalists. 
Would publishing the names of these two people hurt them in any 
way? 1 seriously doubt it. The person who is not chosen, it is argued, 
would suffer embarrassment. I don't see this as being true. Hundreds 
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applied for the job, and this man was almost chosen. This alone would 
tell me that he is outstandingly qualified in his profession. There are only 
so many top jobs to fill, and, as is always the case, outstanding people 
will sooner or later rise to the top. 
Secondly, it is argued, this man would have problems back at hia 
own school. They would think that, since he was applying for the WPI 
job, that he might be dissatisfied with his current job. Again, I say that 
the man is only looking to move up in the academic world. The 
President of his own school was, no doubt, chosen in the same way 
and, no doubt, had held a lower position at another college. 
If these gentlemen are truly interested in becoming our President, 
they should be professional enough to place their names In the open, 
Our trustees, likewise, should realize that the students have the right to 
present their views on these people, and contribute to the final declllon. 
Students are the grass roots of the Plan, and see every day whtt Itt 
good and bad points are. 
Instead of having isolated "dark closets" where facta are hidden, 
this campus is one giant half-lit zone of whispered hatf truths. Nobody 
trusts anybody else with any degree of responsibility. Until this miatruat 
is laid aside, the true potential of the plan cannot, and will not, be 
realized. 
Tom Daniell 
Why is WPI snowed in? 
Once again, it'a time to ~t the lnfamoua Punter award to the equally inflrnoua 
Worcester Street Department. 
As yo:.~ may have noticed, the campus and ~ surrounding atreeu were, • of 1111 on 
the afternoon of Monday, December 6th, covered With about eix lnchel of anow. \Jn. 
fortunately, as 1 sit and type thla over a week later, West Street and Institute Road are S11U 
covered with snow. 
For thole of you who think that we may be telklng about an Isolated ~tion hn, lit 
me state that the roads in Worcester, are on a whole, comparable to the tee aurflcl d 
Boston Garden. Main arteries are still hazardous many days after the snow had ceaed. In 
one Instance the Worcester Police called over their radio for a Street Dept. sanding true* 
"on the double" to avert a potentially fatal series of accidentl on Wfl4t Boylston-St. Over 
five hours elapsed bef<n the vehicle arriwd on the acene. 
Everv veer. the city is caught by surprise when snow falls in early Decembef. EWJy 
year. the Commissioner of Streets tells the local media that his men are "on top of it." WtM, 
Mr. Commissioner, they'd have to be on top of "it'' around the WPI area, bec?'u• "ifa:· 
caked into layers of ice so thick, that most of the puny pickups you use fOf plowing couldn t 
get through "it'' to save their lives. 
And what about Institute Road and West Street? A few years back, Worcester cried 
when WPiasked to take over West Street between Salisbury Street and Institute Road, and 
close it off to through traffic. Now, however, they have apparently abandoned that same 
West Street to remain covered with debris of winter. Perhaps WPI should once more file a 
petition w1th the City Council to close the street, and thia time use the fact that It hla 
become a danger to public safety due to neglect on the part of the owner in proaelng the 
case. Tom De-
Letters: 
Judge youfself first 
To the Editor: 
I have observed Christian cults, namely 
the Navigator, imposing their prejudice on 
other people. I come ecross students who 
were informed that they were condemned 
to hell for eternity if they did not accept the 
so-called Christ. I aleo hed two unpleeaant 
experiences of witneaalng the con-
demnation "In the name of the Lord." More 
recently, Livingstone Abali uaed the phrase 
"Hindu paganism" in condeo1lnlng TM. 
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Hindu, 
Buddhist, or some personal belief for ont to 
know God. It doesn't matter what one u.. 
to call God, whether it' a Jehovah, Yehwth. 
Lord, Allah, N.nure, etc. along aa one Cllll 
God. It doesn't metter how one worthipl 
God as long as one worships God. 
Now I ask all of you to evaluate your 
religious beliefs and for God's sake • Mil 
aa your own, don't judge your brothers and 
sisters. William J. LaBarge 
Box 2294 
It IMMtms to me that it doesn't metter 
what religion one follows, whether it's 
Crew and Football 
To the Editor. 
I'd like to Ill( a few things In reeponae to 
a lot of insinuations and misconceptions 
about the crew's politlon on the footbell 
situation. Many people have this peranoic 
vision of the crew being pert of a sub-
versive movement trying to extort money 
Of whatever out of the football situation. 
Still other& feel that we era engaged in a 
Holy War Crulade to do tiWflY with football. 
Neither Ia correct. The crew, to put thle 
whole thing Into perspective, Ia made up of 
individuals (albeit cloee knit) with our own 
opiniona. In other word8, our coach, nor 
anyone else, does dictate an offlclel policy 
against or for football. The crew's ectiona 
which may have prompted these 
misconceptions were done admittedly by 
the crew as a team. Thele ectiona were not 
"anti" any aport. Theee actions were pert 
of a drive for school and atodent support 
which Ia very much needed and we happen 
to feel deserved. 
At this point I would like to clarify my 
own view of the matter, aa a member of the 
crew. Firat of all, I believe in and am 88 
dedicated to my sport as any other team 
member at WPI, if not more. I'm not going 
to be vague about whom I'm directing thla 
nelrt point to. Secondly, there are a few 
members of the football team who should 
talk to members of the crew and other club 
sports about club sports and the problems 
club sporu have before they get aetf-
righteoua about the football team's 
problems and needs. In other words, 
football Ia not the only sport at WPI. 
"Club" aport membefa are just starting to 
see how little money and adminittrltiYI 
support goes to their own sport fOf their 
efforts end aacriflc:es. These ume "cUI' 
aport members support financially, It 1t11 
least, the membera of the football teiiN 
dieproportlonally to that given by n 
varsity sports. 
I will say this about the football "crillf: 
It' a good to aee the football teem cominll 
together aa 1 unit to woric hard fof IIIIi 
own sport. It should carry on the field nlld 
fall. In that . statement I'm implying that I 
don't think football will be dtoppld. 
Everyone should hive an opportunity 10 
work hard and participate in their own 
sport. Especially at a school like WPI. I do 
hope, however, that the whole ethlltiC 
program will be evaluated and clu~ apora 
be put, baaed on needt, on prop~ 
equal footing from the schools flnancill 
and administrative point of view. lnl'leftlll 
in this would be an "open minded" athlede 
director Interested in improving sports m: 
general at WPI. Specifically on foo 
perhaps a fresh young coach would help. 
Some thinking should be done on the 11101 
of a head coach having tenure as a PE 
professor. This causes problems. It Is rf'ff 
hope also that the faculty and ad-
ministration will recognize the importance 
of sport, aa any "outside" activity, as Ill 
integral part of an education. I hope thiS 
cleared up a few things and dispelled some 
of the "badair" that' a been around. Like 
Mr. King 1 believe alao that "the loss of 
football would be a major step backward 
for WPI." Jack Tracy 
Member of the Crt!N 
Tuelday, December 13, 19n 
Telcag drive 
69,000 signatures In support of creating a 
Telephone Consumers' Action Group were 
filed wtth Secretary of State Paul Guzzi at 
3:30 today by Mass. PIRG. The successful 
signature drive should guarantee that the 
state legislature will vote on the propOHd 
consumer watchdog organization next 
spring. "Consumers acroa the state have 
demonstrated their popular support for 
TELCAG," aald Michael Coughlin, a 
member of Mass PIRG's executive com-
mittee. "Voters will be watching their 
legislators fat their stand on this important 
consumer issue." Should the meesure be 
defeated by the legislature, supporter. 
could place TELCAG on the November 
1978 ballot by gathering another 10,000 
lignatures in the spring. 
Op-Ed: 
"Consumers are tired of the arrogance, 
the affluence and the insensitivity of the 
telephone company illustrated by millions 
of dollars in unjustified rate increases, dis-
criminatory billing practices and predatory 
Mlling tactics," said Mass PIRG staffer 
Mindy Lubber. 
TM TELCAG proposal will be ac-
companied by three other pieces of 
legislation filed by Mill PIRG today. One 
telephone reform measure would expand 
the power of the Department of Public 
Utilltlea CNW the phone company. A eecond 
would atop rate-payer subeldizatlon of 
telephone company advertising aimed at 
lncreealng company profits. A third piece of 
leglaiation would atop the telephone 
compeny practice of submerging aepame 
monthly chargee In one large "MfYice 
charge." 
NEWSPEAK Page 3 
AN DVAL 
OFF IC£' TJ(UTJ-/ 
-
"Tt.e Buck Stors Here.'' 
MilS PIRG promised to "pulh hard for 
ear1y enactment of TELCAG so that 
consumers can have TELCAG working for 
them by next year." PIRG plane to seek 
endonement for TELCAG from chizen 
groupt acroa the atate • pert of Its 
TELCAG legielatlve campaign. 
All the news that's fit to print? .. 
by Pet Dunn 
Mandatory dating sought 
lMt week the Editors of N~ 
deoided not to print two atoriea of campus 
interest - one dealt with the rwnea and 
backgrounda of the two Pralldendal 
candldatea scheduled to vllit campus, the 
other with the recurrent ou1braek of a 
peculiar WPI form of I!MIIion of dormitory 
privacy. In both caM~, once the story had 
been uncovered checked it out 
1 used the two eumptaa abOIIe to un-
dencore a mlllor problem 1-* by 
NwnptMk.. Major newa ltoriea concerning 
the campus are. uaualy not ..-...ct to the 
campus ~ until ett. they ..,.,._ 
In the T., or~- the Coech 
Maaucco ltory being • recent aample. 
Yet oft., wtwn Ala...,._ reportlre 
uncowr • major story, • they cld t.t 
week, the Editors are liked not to print ltl If 
they go aheed end print tt tt.y .. accuead 
of being 111"81p001ible. If they do not. Will, 
then why haw • campus new.p~per? U• 
the Manday Memo to make an-
nouncements. 
Relpondlng to the recent decllion of the 
Nationel Canner~ Aleocll1lon to encourwge 
a voluntary nationwide program of 
freehneee dating on canned fruita and 
veget8bM, the M.-chUMtta Public 
lnterelt Reaeerch Group today called for 
1he Department of Public Health to enact 
Pfopoeed menct.tory reguletionl Which 
would require a frelh..- dating on all 
foods. 
In 1 letter to DPH Commlllloner 
Jonathan Aeldlng, Maa PIRG attorney 
Robert Gaines stated, " the decision of NCA 
concedel that all foods - even eo-called 
non-perishables - have a date before 
which they should be consumed. Given this 
position by the canning industry, the lest 
remaining barrier In oppoeition to the open 
dating concept has been removed. Instead 
of using this as an opportunity to com-
promlte and 88ttte for voluntary atandllrds, 
lhe OPH should take the Initiative and 
Letters: 
NET replies 
To the Editor. 
In a recent letter to NttWSpMic, a M811 
PIRG official made MVer~l allegations 
egalnst the telephone company In a 
discuaelon of TELCAG, the special lnt......t 
group's new fund-raising scheme. 
As has been the rule rather than the 
exception, Mase PIRG didn't allow tecta to 
ltand in the way of getting an item In the 
paper. 
Many of the allegations are false, but tor 
the sake of brevity I'd like to straighten out 
the more blatant mllltetements. 
He makes a sta1ement about the 
lllephone rate incr-eee. fat the past ...,.n 
years. Even though he distorted the Masse-
chusetts figure, nowhere is there mention 
of the Impact of Inflation on telephone 
company expensee which forced the rate 
requelt1 in the first place. 
He says that Maasachusetts telephone 
customere are paying t150,000 annually aa 
en asseesment to regulatory agenclee. 
Wrong again. The fact is that its $461,000 
lilocated to the Attomey General's office 
to represent consumer In administrative or 
judicial proceedings and to the Department 
of Public Utilities to defray expenses and to 
obtain expert rate witnesaea. That's off the 
mark by over ~ per cent. 
forthwith enact mandatory regua.tlona for 
peri8habte as well as non-periehable food 
producta." The regulations, flrat propoMd 
In 1973, have Involved three eeparete public 
hearings In which repre~~ntltlvee of 
contumer groupe and the food lndultry 
pveaeo1ted their poettiona to the DPH. All 
legal requifemettts have thus been met. and 
Commissioner Fielding posseuea the 
authority to enact them into l.w Im-
mediately. 
Mass PIRG Ia taking a "wait end eee" 
approach to the announcement of 
voluntary frelhneaa dating. "Our studies 
have shown that according to past hlatory, 
voluntary food labeling standarda are 
Ignored by a large segment of the food 
Industry," stated Gaines. "Thla information 
provides another strong reaaon for 
enacting the proposed mandatory 
regulations," he concluded. 
He refers to a "study" made by PIRu 
which shows that reeidential telephone 
customers are subsidizing business 
customers becauae of competition. That's 
ridiculous. In fact, residence customers are 
not now paying anywhere neer what it 
costs to provide them basic eervica in 
Massachusetts. Residence revenuee fall 
mora than $130 minion short of what Is 
required to cover those costa. If we were to 
charge residence customers In M8818Chu· 
setts what it costs, pricea for baalc 
residence service would have to be in· 
creased by about 60 per cent. 
Finally, a "TELCAG" exists now. Maa 
PIRG, as any organization, can appear 
before legislative and regulatory bodlea. It 
has dona 10 and can in the future. It's really 
a fund-railing scheme for Mau PIRG 
which would uae the telephone company's 
private billing system to collect money and 
pump out PIRG self-serving publicity. 
Massachusetts' more than twc:. million 
telephone customers undoubtedly will alto 
be concerned that It's expensive to do what 
the TELCAG petition proposes. And there 
19 no guarantee that PIRG can reiae suf· 
ticlent funds to pay telephone company 
costs - of course, if this happens, all 
telephone customers wm have to pick up 
the tab. That's not fair. 
John J. Dillion 
Faculty 
Pen: 
with "Administration aourcea," who, In 
tum, asked that the story not be publilhed. 
On Sunday, the day of reet which the 
NSW3pek staff aacrifkles to the actual 
make-up of the following Tueaday's laaJe, 
the Editors sought my advice (aa advlaor, 
believe it or notl l. Then they voted to leeve 
both storlee out of the December 6 Issue. It 
was an act of responsible joumellsm, for 
which Nswspeek is not noted - largely 
because the campus community Is 
unaware of what goes in to publishing the 
paper. 
Gov't. minutes 
The Student Government meeting of 
December 1, 1977 was called to order In the 
Student Affaire Office by President Tom 
Panek It 4:00 p.m. The roll wea taken. The 
minutea were rMd lflCI acc:eptad. 
Committee Reporte 
Academic - Thenlls a meeting tonight. 
Clall of '79 - Committee~ have been 
formed for J.P. Thenl should be a topic by 
the end of the term. 
S.A.B. - At Ita last meeting the S.A.B.: 
Alloted the WI....... Club t276.00 more; 
Gave the committee looking Into a new van 
powef' to clol8 any deel; Vetoed a ralae In 
charges for use of the van; Made some by-
law changes. 
Socill - The amendment to raise the 
social fee failed. 
New Bulin .. 
Then! were two petitions filed with Tom 
Panek fat the poeltlon of Social Chairman. 
Only one of theae pe...ana showed up at 
the meeting, as according to the Con-
stitution. 
He was Interviewed. 
Peter Kent 181d that he did not remember 
the other person ever having served on the 
Social Commlteee. A vote was taken and 
John Goodwin was accepted as a can-
didate for the poaitlon of Soclal Chairman. 
Seeing as there are no write-in votee 
allowed, and there was no opposition to 
If N.wspt»>c Ia to be 1 vt.ble campua 
newapaper, it mutt be a aoun:e of ,_.,. 
about thlnga of Importance on campue. 
Reporters can uncowr this newa, but H the 
story appeara without the cooperation of 
thoee lnvoNed, the rilk of lnaccuracJee and 
hurt feelings (or worse) Ia high. Nwap#Nik 
has proven reaponaible enough to hold 
stories which risk damage to the IChool or 
individual members of the WPI community 
But when the atoriea are rele•ed, to whid'l 
publication will they go flrat7 Will you have 
to buy a Tel~,., at Gluettrl to reed the 
next major story about our campua 
released by the Administration or TNsteea7 
If so, then I think aomething Ia wrong. 
Mr. Goodwin, the Secretary celt one vote 
In his favor and elected him. 
Olacuaalon 
In the future, there will have to be more 
than one pereon running for Social 
Chairmen, Peter Kent aelced If he could be 
allowed to Chair 1 meeting which wfll deal 
wtth problems with the Social Commmee. 
Respectfully aubmltted: 
Paul S. Wrabel 
Secretary 
WPI votes 
Social Committee Amendment 328 -
yea, 263 - no; 68.3~ - yea, 43.7% - no. 
A 2-3 vote wa. needed to peu the 
amendment. It failed. 
Social Committee Chairmen: 1 - John 
Goodwin, Winner. 
Freshman Clall Officers: 
President - Cliff Weiner 
Vice-President - Fred Rucker 
Secretary - Lou Greullng 
Treasurer - Ken Hogue 
Class Representetlve - Maureen 
Higgins 
Socill Committee to have an open meating this Thunday. Tillie and place 
to be pested omide Student Attars. 
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... Constitution 
[continued from psgtJ 11 aleo required to release financial statements 
about eech activity which h financee. No 
committee meetings hive been announced 
thlt year and no financial statements have 
been releaMd to N~lc. Pet• Kent, 
Social Committee Chairman, uid that there 
has been no deliberate attempt to dieobey 
the constitution. He ..tel that the Sodel 
Committee is In a period of traneition. The 
committee is being reltructured ueing 
atudenta alr .. dy involved l n Social 
Committee actMtiel. Once the oommlttee 
has been reorgenind, which Kent Mid wtl 
be aoon, new people wll be recruited and 
meetlnga w11 be ..... tiled. Kent Mid he 
vertising meetings, but the .ecretary was 
only recently appointed. 
The Internal Reeldenoa Hall Committee 
has not announced any of ita meatlnga this 
year. Cathy Reed, Chairperson of the IRHC, 
said that the would be heppy to adwrtt. 
meetinga. ACCOI'dlng to her the publclty 
would be edvent8geOUI to the ectlvttlee 
tNt her commktee II irwotYed ln. 
John Lander~, Chairman of the lnter-
frltemlty Council, wea UMMre of his 
obligation to .....,.. medlgl. When the 
constitution waa lhown to him he ewJ no 
reeeon for amoundng IFC I'TI8ItM 9 
beceu• he t.1t ttwt they were onty open to 
cert.e1n ltUdantl. He Wt thlt for the IFC the 
WPI community coc.-..s of ontv the 
fratemltia He .,_~greed to ennounoa IFC 
meetll~ge in the future. The tnt lOCh 
~ tppeend In t.t week'• 
iaaue of NM.-. 
The Social Convrllttel II not ontv 
reqund to .-.. Ita 11'.-ti lgl, but It .. 
w.a withhoklng the financial ....... .. 
until he can put together a whole PKUge 
of ltatMw-111 Including .. K1Nitlea 
apoc-.,.c1 during A and B terme of ..,. 
year. He aid the Socilll Cornrrlin.e now 
plaN out a whole term at. time rather then 
planning out one lc:tMty at a time • twd 
prwioully been done. Actorcluo to Kent 
the Social <:orrwnm.e ftgu,. wll be 
~und around the middle of ttie week. 
• • • 
Women victimized 
(continutHI from p11gt1 1] 
The Office of Student AffWI .,_ l"'fueed 
comment on the irddal111, .tthough they 
did agree they were In'.: 8ltlgltll~g the 
nwu. and .... they _.. "doee" to a 
solution. The onty eecurttv ~,.. teken 
so m haw been inltlatlld by the women 
~
"Even if you Ulke t ehower alone, 
aomebodv guardl," tald one WOJMn. 
WotrMt haw begun to lhower In pelrs 
IInce the prowlefw' vk:tlmt aeem to be the 
only onee In the room1 at the time. 
"I wea worried he wea going to hurt me," 
aald the women. "Girta eren't worried 
... candidates 
(continued from p11g11 1) 
The Pretident lhould lnlure thet ott.. era 
c:onW'G through with good plant end ideas 
to run and better the tchool. He said that 
he preferred to give otherl freedom to 
dewlop their own ttill&glel and Ideal, and 
not to a~t.tttute hia own Ideal merely to 
.,.dee hia Pretldentiat powers. 
WPIC wee In attendance at both open 
• end a video ahould be 
about rape - you acreem end yeti end 
someone w11 come; but he could )ult hit 
you over the heed. •• 
''Bodly hann II what It'• going to come 
to," cornment.t enother. "People are 
acered - •k anybody on our floor." 
Simler incidenll in Sanfofd-RIIe'( Hal 
1aat year prompted the lnatallation of locked 
fire doors at the entrance to each floor. The 
reeldents were provided with keys to the 
doort. It is not known If plant for limlltr 
doort In De,._ ulat. Stoddard Ia tlreedv 
locked to non-reeiderrta mer 10 p.m. 
evellable in the VfiiiY neer future. 
The teak of chooaing t Preaident from 
theee two men Is now In the hands of the 
Seerch Committee and the Trutt-. At 
thi8 time, it is not known when the declalon 
will be made, but ralieble IOU~l* 81Y that It 
could come very soon, end mo.t certainly 
before the flrtt of the year. 
AnENTION MORGAN 3rd CLASS '71 
Good Luck on your comps ... l'Mre's atweysa next Hme ... Belt of Luck 
YFRA's Kent BaschwltJ Jeff Wlcox 
,. ... .,, .... ts 
.................... 
Jlc~fw11111111•1.,. 
lwytlcUtllletw11a 7:-.:•P·"'· 
ComeaMIIaavea .... n .... • 
Tonight (Tu•d•y) •t 7:30p.m., In Olin H•11107 (Lecture 
H•ll), th• FNahm•n Semln•r Clau, Section 1. will p,..ent 
their production: Job Opportunltl•ln Prlv•te lnduatry. The 
production will trace the p•th nHded for • job: from 
chooalng • m•Jor to being Interviewed bye comp•ny. All 
•ra lnvhed to •ttend. 
THE FOLK DANCE CLUB 
0.. ~ T.-., 1-11 il Atwltlr lilt Z11 
Beginners welcome- Dances taUIM 
For Jnto- Call Greg X-252 
Living, loving holiday gifts. 
.Seasotis 
Greeter• 
SendOurFTD 
Bouquet. 
Chrloa-~. 1..,. 
lbro~ let In """" II • ~ lnu too-l •- F"f() ~-.. ' (•<tel ... ~ ... 
Uno •" "'""' unlqooc iJII" ... 
wnd """'"" ...,...heft. Ill< 
., 0 woy M.ole ,..., oda;tom 
..-t kt u' du the rat' ''' 
<Jt\kr C'lll •• _... 
H1rrtngton W1y Florists, Inc. 
133 H hlancl St. Tel.: (617)791-32 
Becker was hit! 
Oreaed in Mafia -'VIe auita puffing on 
big clgart and armed With toy machine-
gun~, the brotherl of Lambda Chi Alpha 
stormed through each of the fifteen dor-
mitories of Becker Junior College in ...,ch 
of each dorm prealdent on Saturday, Nov. 
19. Each pretident Wll "kidnapped" tnd 
brought to the Lambda Chi tra•nlty houle 
where they were "ran10med" for canned 
food and turkeys. The event marked the 
finale of ttw fourth annual Becar Junior 
College - Lambda Chi Alpha Kidnap Food 
Drive. The Satvttion Armv and Friendty 
Houee reoalw the food collected and they 
dlatribute It to needy flmliat In the 
Worcette~ .,.. for Thenbgtving. 
The 440 giN from the Beclc« dorms 
tt.wted collecting food about • month prior 
to the actual "kldnllp." The gift~ railed 
money In veriout w.ya (laundry ~. 
typing ~ car welhee. cake salel, 
aolk:ilation et local .,..., to buy turtcivt 
Guten tag 
Thil non-credit COU,_ In COI'NefUtiol181 
Gennln will be given egeln ~ 
Thuredey. Februry 9, 1978.1t eo~-. of 28 
~. eech 011 ttered around • film 
prepared by the Gollhe lnetitute in Ger-
many. It II ....-.v dellgned for 
begit,.. who hive r.wr had any Ger-
man, but It lhouk:t e1to be V8IV uaeful • a 
review for thoee who hed the conventional 
gra~"TWNr oriented high echool cou,.... The 
emphaall II on IMit'yd8y c:onverution, the 
tort of thing one ntedl to know wt1en 
traveling through German apMklng 
coumriea • a tourist, • student, or on a 
bosineel trip. 
Hot spot? 
(CPSI - "I waa Jn the Air Force, jutt a 
derk, end they tent me to Vietnam and 
Thailand. I ttarted tmOklng all that good 
weed end that wea thet.'' 
In the caee of 31 VM' old Oennll Peron, 
that waa not quite that. For 3 yeert Peron 
has ope1 eted one of San FranciiCo' • 
cultural hotapota: the Big Top Mtrljutna 
Supermerkat. Smokera dropping by the 11 
room c..tro Street ~m could 
browM among five or llx different gradee 
of pot, uvor a aample joint and then weigh 
their purch .. on provided scalea. The 
etmoephere waa relaxed and hlp. ac-
commodating everyone from bureetef8tl to 
factory workera. 
Being hustled Ia not 1 novel experiance 
for Peron. He has been "clapped Into Irons 
nine timet. In eight pnMoul trite, the only 
Mlttence he has received waa a mild wattc-
furtough. 
Peron dlacoYered hie future vocation the 
day after his Air Force dllc:herge. "On day 
one I bought • pound. On day two I wea 
setting it and that'• what l'w been doing 
and went door to door throughout ~ch o1 
the Worcester area to collect canned goode 
and other non-perishable food lt8ma, A 
which fully doubled the amoont collec:t~ct 
last year. It is important to note that 1hart 
was a competition among all the Bece. 
dorma and the three donnl to bring ._ 
most food per girt received trophia ArM 
prize went to Colton Hd I 184 lba. par altO 
second to M.mll Hall132 b. par girl), ..i 
third to Maple Hill 1124 lbl. per glrtt. 1111 
girta ffom thlee dorrnt daaerw ll*ill 
congratulltionl and thenka --- It 
ree11y ._ a lot of MCrlftce In *ne IIIII 
effort to,... • much food • ~ cld. 
The kidnap wea coordinated bv 8ttlft 
llm.lra. He, along with the reet of thlgllta 
from ~. lhoutd be ~tar 
helping to make a happier 1MIIbato4nt .. 
the "*'Y fwnlliet who benefttld flam .. 
food drive. 
The COUf'M ia off..ct tWice I Milt 011 
~ and Thurdy8 from 4:11a 
p.m. About five to lbc hou,. of w.t 
outllde the cltnroom lhould be ..._ 
depelldil~g on the student's ~
The COlt of the couree II t3UO for II 
memberl of the WP1 commu.wty. 1'1111 
lncludel the textbook and c111111e ..... 
c-. • wtA be limited to 20 ltUdenel. 
The deedlllte for epplicetionl 11 w-. 
nedly, February 1, 1978. AI appllcanla w1 
be notified whether or not they have t..t 
accapted. Anv inquirlea with raoard 10 .. 
courae lhould be directed to Prote.or W. 
Egolmem, Atwlt8r Kant 206 IExltnllan 
3621. 
ever eince." He ctalms that in seven~· 
of active vending, most of hie profltl Will 
plowed back into the community. In 1 
iltlt...,t mede to the B~ ltllb. 
Peron - that the money wee ..,. 
"funrieled beck into the community, • 
CBUMa, into PfOtecta promotiiiU Oflllllc 
~ifeltytea." Theee projects lnduded a IIDW 
defunct ~ reeteurant and a 
planned commune-bekert·lodge thet fill 
apart when P•on waa buated. 
Peron eatimat• that there were 1,000 
regular Big Top shoppers. lnevt1Sbty, ona ~ 
them wea a narc. LMt July 20, paiCI 
stormed the merket and conflacallld I 
potpourri of marijuana, hath, haeh of!, add. 
rndhroont1, and a pile of bullne. ~ 
Fourteen people, Including Paron, WIN 
arreeted. The police were led by en un-
"-rCCMf aoent who preyiouttv had bougie 
....,.,., lida and 20 hltl of LSD at tha Ill 
Top. Peron thought the aoant wee "t 
~ aged doMttown ~ee~ltr('. 
11M ,. - ..... dill ,.. Clllllllll pm 
If die ... ,.. If - ... 7 
... ,.,. .... 
H ..,_ il ilt.-~ il wrilile .,.rts, ,.-tic*ly _...... • 
fncill, c ...... tt tM ltw ..... writlr'a •111ill T...,. It 11:8 u. 
TYPING 
et home. IBM Correcting Selec:tric II Typewrlter. Nine yee,. experience In 
manuacripta, dlaaenatlorw, theeie. end tenn pa.,_,. In engineering end 
medlclll ...... Phone Pet IZI ... 
I 
Todays Barbering & Hairstyling 
• 
799·6100 
MARY 
CHARLES 
PAUL 
332 lain St. Rm. 201 
WORCESTER, IIA. 01601 
Mon .. fri. 8-5 
Sat. 8·1 Closed Wed . 
by appointment or walk-in 
I 
1 
~Y· December 13. 19n NEWSPEAK Paves 
On Projects: 
Reservoir projects 
The Ouabbin Reservoir and the area 
_.ounding it represent a major en-
;onmental and recreational resource to 
ill population of central and western 
.-achusetts. On Monday, December 21, 
fT1 members of the Metropolitan District 
c.nmission, Water Division, who are 
.,aosible for the management and 
~atlon of the Ouebbin area, will be at 
ff1 to discuss possible lOP and MOP 
,a~ects centered on the Ouabbin Reservoir 
:jletiuo. 
The format for the visit to WPI w ... utke 
• form of an lOP Luncheon. The 88881on 
begin at 1 1:45 a.m. in the lOP Center in 
•~w.h'""' with sandwiches and informal 
•~iiCU!>SICtn among students, faculty, and 
*·Martin Weiss. Chief Engineer for MDC; 
*· James Matera, Director of the Water 
Qlllilion for MDC, and Mr. Harold Mellin, 
s.perintendent, Quabbin Section. 
After lunch, the meeting will move to the 
~ence room at the lOP Center where 
• representatives of the MDC and the 
Mbbin Section will discuss their role in 
• management and administration of the 
l'lilbbin Reservoir and the surrounding 
llllfShed. Special emphasis will be placed 
aa •eaa of possible project activities for 
WPI students. Preliminary discussions 
a.aween WPI and MDC have generated 
some possible project arees in evaluaung 
the impact of recreational activities on the 
area, developing a list of natural resources 
in the Ouabbin area and formulating a plan 
for the use of these natural resources, 
planning a pumped-storage electricity 
generating plant. evaluating recreational 
policy alternatives for Ouabbin, and to 
examine specific property transfers in the 
area of the reservoir that would consolidate 
and unify existing boundries. At this 
meeting, these and other project areas will 
be discussed, e)(panded, and explored In 
order to determine whether or not the 
Ouabbin Reservoir Section, the MDC. and 
WPI can cooperate together on various 
MOP's and lOP's. 
Students and faculty are Invited to this 
meeting and the luncheon. Those planning 
to attend the luncheon should contact 
Dennis Upka, lOP Center, extension 647 to 
make a reservation for lunch. Reservations 
will be accepted until Friday, December 16, 
5:00p.m. 
It is anticipated that projects done by 
WPI at the Ouabbin Reservoir would be 
especially challenging and rewarding 
projems tor students In that virtually all the 
projects would have a direct impact on the 
policies and manner in which the Ouabbin 
Reservoir and its watershed area are used 
in the future. 
Washington project 
on Amtrak 
~SHINGTON, D.C. - A study of the 
fllaibility of extending Amtrak rail 
(llllenger service to Maine is being com-
by three Worcester (Massachusetts) 
~o~ott...-.,,n;,.. Institute interns working In 
First District Congressman David F. 
Washington office, Emery an· 
Sunday. The Interns have been 
in Emery's office since October as 
Worcester's extensive Washington 
intern program. 
WPI interns are doing a fine job 
••-·r,..hinn feasibility and route alter-
Amtrak to Maine. Their 
and scientific edua. .. onal 
has prepared them well for the 
and precise research and dat., 
•1111vs~1s a project of this sort requires. I am 
•iiiDres>sed with their work so far and I'm 
... ftfU.I1 ....... their report will provide me and 
people at Amtrak with a report which 
• be an essential part of the ultimate 
dldaion on rail passenger service to 
llline." Emery said. 
The three Worcester interns in Emery's 
are: 
Beth Driscoll a junior majoring In clvll 
.. lllln ..... ring. Drlscollls the daughter of Mr. 
Peter Driscoll, 28 Wayside Lane, 
Connecticut. 
John L. Meader a junior majoring In 
mental engineering. Meeder Ia the 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Meader, 15 
Hill Rd., Northborough, 
- William L. Razeto, a junior from 
Dedham, Massachusetts, majoring In civil 
engineering. Razeto's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank L. Aazeto of 118 Oakdale Ave., 
Dedham. 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, an 
engineering college located in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, has a Washington Intern 
program in which 25 to 30 students come 
to Washington during two seven-week 
project sessions each Fall. The students 
apply their research, data gathering and 
analysis, and report-writing skills to a 
variety of contemporary social/ en· 
vironmental study projects. The Washing· 
ton project interns work under the 
buparvision of two WPI professors while In 
Washington. 
Emery is an electronic engineer who 
graduated with a Bachelor of Science 
degree from Worcester Polytech in June, 
1970. 
"The Worcester intern program has been 
a substantial help to me In providing me 
with information on problems and issues of 
direct concern to Maine. Last year, three 
W PI interns completed a detailed study of a 
solar energy cost/ benefit model, based on 
Maine solar experiences, which can be 
used nationally in future solar energy 
planning and develoPment. My periodic 
reviews and work with this years Interns's 
Indicate a similar thorough and ueeful 
report wiH be presented In appro)(lmately 
three weeks." Emery said. 
Huston's is your store for 
,~ the best ana most up to 
Ms. 511 .. 4-10 
Mr. Sll .. 7-lJ 
No Sales Tax 
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1 ; { date selection ot 
i 
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Whats off-campus? 
If you're bored of doing all your studying College Con8011ium, graduated from the 
on campus come Thursday night, three-two plan, and wu even enrolled In 
December 16, at 7:30 p.m. to Olin Hall, ROTC. These and meny more Off-Campu1 r~om 107. Here you'll find out sll ~bout the Opportunities will be spelled out for you. 
dtfferent Off-Campus Opportunttlee you So if you're bored of atJrying on cempue, 
have here at WPI. or just want to know about WPI't Off· 
This term's Freshman Year Seminar Campus Opportunities plan on attending! 
section four Is putting on a· production of Yoc may be very glad, you did and might 
WPI's only 1000 year old student. He's even flnd out something you didn't know 
majored in every area and has done lOP'• about WPI. 
and MOP's Off-Campus. Along with these Yours truly, 
he's taken courses in the Worcester FYRS-4 
Message -. fair success 
On Saturday, December 3 the WPI 
Wlrel688 Association sponsored a message 
fair at the Worcester Center Galleria. We 
set up at the far end of the second floor of 
the Galleria near the parking garage and eat 
up an antenna directly above us on the 
roof. We were thus able to send mesaagee 
out directly from the mall. During the 
course of the day 268 mt$88Qes were tent 
to all parts of the United Stetee and 
Canada. In addition to the message service 
there were posters and handouts to let 
shoppers know more about the many 
aspects of amateur radio. 
New course 
Introduction to Plasma Physics 
PH4601 
Prof. S.J. Tetanbaum 
TermC 1978 
This course is intended for eeniors and 
graduate students who wish to acquire a 
basic understanding of plasma phenomena 
and of the physical and mathematical 
concepts which are fundamental to all 
branches of plasma physics and engineer-
ing. The course win introduce the student. 
In a unified context, to the princlplee of 
such areas of study as radio propagation, 
plasma diagnostics, controlled ther-
monuclear fusion, astrophysica, plasma 
chemistry, magnetohydrodynamic power 
generation, gas breakdown and gas dis-
charge devices, and will prepare the 
student to undertake further study of an 
advanced level in these areas. 
Topics covered will include the concepts 
This same service Ia available to the WPI 
community at all times by dropping 
messages off to WPI Box 1412. Mesaagee 
must be lela than 25 words and must not 
contain anything of a business nature. 
Hoflday greetings are a perlect reaon for 
using the message aervice, 10 plee8e take 
advantage of it at this time. Plene Include 
your name and box number so that we can 
get In touch with you if there is It reply or 
any problem. 
of phase tpece, distribution functions end 
average valuee, tha fundamental equatlone 
of plasma physics, the behavior of charged 
particles in electric and magnetic fields, the 
interaction of electromagnetic wavee with 
plasmas, and the operation of pla-.na 
devices. 
The student Ia aaumed to have had 
intermediate level (junior and/ or senior 
undergraduate) electromagnetic field 
theory, together with vector analysia and 
differential equations appropriate to that 
level. 
WILL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
PARTICIPATING IN THIS COURSE 
PLEASE REGISTER THEIR INTENTION AT 
THE PHYSICS DEPARTMENT OFFICE, 
BEFORE December 23 IF POSSIBLE? 
Left to right: J ohn L. Meeder, Beth Driscoll, Williem L. Razeto, 
Congressmen Emery. 
'VIC¥.~{. ,!f.J.$ 
'Bob 0/bO}. 
- ' ti)f'"-WOACESTEA. MASSACHUSETTS 'W r ~· 
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Girls at conference told, 
Engineering: also for women 
by JHn M . M•rtin 
John' Brandon stood In front of the 
audience of over one hundred and sixty, 
mostly women and gins and said, "I feel 
like I should be introducing Helen Reddy." 
You may have noticed a few extra 
females on campus Thursday. The reuon, 
a day long confefence entitled "Women In 
Engineering" aponeored by the WPI Ad· 
millions Office and funded by the E. I. 
dupont deNemours and Compeny, Ia 
purpose was to show high school girts and 
their teachers and guidance counaellora 
that engineering II not just a career for 
men. 
WPI organized the conference after 
auccesefulty showing duPont the need to 
attract women to engineering. In the 
future, small regional meetings are planned 
for the aame purpoee. Tech willal80 try to 
interest junior high achool girls In engineer-
Ing, in time to enable them to get the 
necessary· background for applying to a 
technical school. duPont hu alto provided 
funds for the reviling of the "Women at 
WPI" booklet. which is aeveral years out of 
date. 
The conference and the planned meet-
.!!!91 are not an explicit WPI recruiting 
effort, however, MIT, Northeastern, and 
University of Connecticut were all 
represented by female engineering 
student.. 
ONe of the major speakers for the day 
waa to have been Mildred Dreaeelhaua. the 
Abby Rockefeller Mauze profeteOr of El~ 
trlcal Engineering 11 MIT. Unfortunately the 
extreme weather prevented her from at-
tending. Alao ul'\lble to attend because of 
the snow was Sally Osborn, pretldent of 
the Boston section of the Society of 
Women Engineers. Me. Osborn waa to 
have spoken on "Careers: Other than ~6" 
end Or. Drueelheus on "Opportunltlet for 
Women In Engineering." 
Most of the speakers did make It, 
however almost all women audience on 
engineering. WPI's Dean of Faculty, Ray 
Bolz opened the morning program. He 
talked on the number of women attending 
Engineering schools and the openinQt for 
female engineering profeaora, auggeltlng 
that lack of female engineering students 
could be blamed on the lack of " Role 
models." Far fewer women then men go on 
for higher degreee he added, explained the 
role model lack. 
Patricia Hall, an employee of the New 
England telephone in Framingham, spoke 
after a Bell labs film, "A World for Women 
in Engineering." The film showed five 
women employees of Bell, explaining their 
work and how it relat81 to and lnfluencee 
their private lives. Ms. Hall then spoke on 
working for NET. She detailed her ex-
perience with the utility and her education. 
Although having worl(ed u an engineer tor 
several years, Ms. Hall does not have a 
degree In engineering. She hal a Bachelor' a 
degree In Mathematic:. from Wettern 
College In Ohio. Western being a small 
female liberal arts ac:hool, she hal never 
taken any courMe In Engineering. Ms. Hall 
said that she " regrets the lack of an 
engineering background," but It hal not 
hindered her. 
Dean VanAlstyne and Prof. Raymond 
Hagglund both spoke. Dean VenA. gave 
the girls in the audience advice on the 
proper high school background for 
prospective Engineers. He aleo aald, "It It 
not easy to become an engineer. It's very 
easy to get 'discouraged." He added that 
women seem to have more patience than 
men and that thlt, in engineering, 18 a greet 
plus. Prof. H.gglund gave an amualng talk 
on problem solving and its Importance In 
engineering. He streaad the need for 
planning, "If you want to go to California, 
you don't just fill the tank, look at the sun 
and start Wfltlt." 
The afternoon aeuions were comprited 
of several small disculllon groups on such 
varied topics ea "Engineering College 
Admiaion - What are they looking for?" 
by John Brandon to "The WPI Plan: A 
Unique Way to Educate Engineers," by 
Tom Keil. 
One statement was repeated many 
times: the future for women In the 
engineering fields ia wide open. 
LEGAL NOTICE: 
There will be a Special MMtlng of the 
membership (WPI stvdents, faculty, 
sttff) of the Golt's Htad Club, Inc. on 
Tutldty, December20, 1m noon In the 
Pub. 
AGENDA 
1. Action on two motions relative to the 
dissolution of tttt corporation. 
2. Action on new By LAws tor tht 
Gott's Head Pub. 
A co.,y of tht propoHd new by laws 
•nd • copy of a policy st1ttmtnt from 
the Prtsldtnt of WPI lrtln this IIIUt of 
NEWSPEAK. 
Tht society of fire protectloft .... ,,...... will be preMIItifttl two films 
on fire safety In hi-" rise lluUdlnp on TUetdey, Dec. n It 7:31 p.m. In 
Hlnlns Lab 101 . One of tile films will bt of an actual fire In a IIIII• rise 
llulldlnt In S.n ftavle, llralll. 
EvtrYOM II IIIYHM to lttend. 
IUPPICIINCY RICITAL 
Sanferd Selman, TromboM- Asllated by tile WPistWtnt-Faculty 1rua Qui.._. 
Sunday, DecemiMr 11- 3:01p.m. 
AdmluJon 11 trw 
NIW HAVIN CARIIR IXPO 
WEDN.ESDAY, DEC. 21 PARK PWA HOTEL 
NEARLY 30 COMPANIES WILL BE ON HAND 
caome compenlee will be hlrlna. but the empheele wiN be on oounMIIIns. eepeolelly flm 
end Hoond ., .. , etudental. 
CREDIT UNION AT WPI 
There will Itt a meetlnt for all WPI penor .. ,., Interested In atartlng a creciH 
union at WPI. 
DATE: Tue~Uy, Dec. 13 
TIME: 4:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Khtnlcutt Hall- S.llllltury Labs 
Thll mtttlnt Is tor ALL memllttn of the WPI community. Students, faculty, 
and ataH are uf'141d to attend. 
Ally questionl-contad Andy Devlctson 
IIIII, IECEIIEI 21, 1111 
IQP Luncheon Program 
IQP Canter, Washburn 
11:46a.m . 
The Quabbln Ratarvolr and 
Watershed: 
Poaslble project opportunhl• for 
WPI atudenu. 
All Interested student. and 
facuhy are welcome to attend. 
To make rtaet'V11tlons for lunch: 
Contect: Dennis Upka 
IQP Canter, Washburn 
7"·7591 WPI Box 517 
, .. ,.... . ......... . 
Dr. Frecs.rlc S. Fay, Depert. 
ment of Physiology, U. Mllss. 
Med. Schoor "Recent 
Biophysical Investigations Into 
the Contraetlle Mechanism In 
Smooth Muscle." 
Tuesday, December 13th 
4:15 p.m., OUn 107 
Coffee at 4:00p.m. 
Faculty-Student Life Com. 
by Phil Cz•pl• 
With the question of football remaining 
In the W.P.I. sports program in doubt. a 
trustee committee has been formed to 
decide the matter. Meanwhile, many in-
dividuals and Interest groups are making 
their feelings known Ofl the leaue. 
Although most of these groupe are 
student oriented, one might wonder If the 
faculty are playing any role in the con· 
troversy. 
In feet, a small group of faculty ,. in-
volved In the football matter. Though one 
may not be aware of It, there ia a faculty-
oriented committee whoee conceme lie In 
the student int8181t. Dubbed "The Faculty-
Student life Committee," the committee ia 
composed of four faculty and four student 
members. As provided for In the faculty 
constitution, the purpoee of the committee 
is loosely defined as a watchdog operation 
on the ecope of student affairs -
academics, athletics, eocial life, etc. In this 
capacity it ac:te as a mediator and con-
sultant of Information on any laues of 
student life that comes to its attention, by 
direct student input, or faculty, or ad· 
ministration. As the committee's powers 
are now spelled out the actions it may take 
are rather limited. The committee can onty 
help give advice and diueminate in-
formation to persona associated with the 
issue. Thus, although a student or group 
may have a problem dealing directly with 
one academic department or one school 
administrator, the Faculty-Student Ufe 
Committee could aid in the situation, 
largely because it ia more Intimately 
associated with the school, ltaelf being part 
faculty. 
The Salisbury Singers 
present 
A•alll 
& The Night Visitors 
Friday, 16 December 1177 
8:00 p.m. 
Mechanics' Hall, Worcester 
Tickets - $4.00 
Steinert's (617) 752·0888 
Unfortunately, the committee 11 not 
without its problems. The committee '* 
been little utilized In the past, largely dutto 
the fact that Its existence is not known by 
members of the student body. Another 
problem Is that It doea not have any ,.., 
powers other than ita advisory capacity. 1n 
this sense, it has a responsibility to the 
students, but no real means of carrying It 
out. 
Chaired by Prof. Peter D. Lanyon of the 
EE department, the other faculty rnerna.. 
on the committee are Prof. ROIIIId 
Cheetam ILSI, Prof. leena Oster ... IHUJ, 
and Prof. Vincent Connolly IMAI. The 
student members are: Arthur B. Bainton 
1'791, Dean Arvideon 1'781, David Clatlle 
1'8>). and Raymond Cronin ('8>1. 
With the advent of the football -., 1 
ripe opportunity for the cornmittel'a 
usefullneu has surfaced, but lnltilftv It 
seems, no one wants their help. When the 
trustee's committee wae formed to ltUdv 
the football isaue, the Faculty-Student 
committee was not conaulted, nor Wlft 
they informed beforehand of the dtcilion 
to re-evaluate the football program by the 
administration. 
The committee plana to dew6ap 1 
queationnaire to be distributed tg the 
student body to obtain their views on the 
football program. The questionnaire w1 ba 
distributed this week in the campua mal 
All questionnaires must be returned wllh 
signature or they wiD be discarded. Tl* 
action is to prevent multiple responaea by 
one person. Anonimlty II guaranteed, and 
the committee for the protection of huiMn 
subjects hal approved the queatlonlllire. In 
addition, the committee would greatly ap-
preciate any feedback on the footbell -. 
by any student member or group an 
campus. Anyone lntereated, Is urged 10 
contact Arthur Bainton (Box 17691 or Praf. 
Peter lan on at Atwater Ken Room 101C. 
FYS Presents 
Everything you always 
wanted to know about 
Gevernment as an Empllyer 
but were afraid to ask. 
Olin Rail Room 1 07 
Thursday 12/15 at 7:30 
RULES. 
Rule "'l Lookforlhislob.l 
l~H\ TTR N \ ~ 
------- -
~· ~----
Rule It$ oil olthe Gop 
The newest rule In 
denim style-lean fitting 
Jeans, shirts and vests. 
Good looking, great 
detailing, and the sizes 
to fit . So leam the new 
rule. Brittan!). 
Worcester Mall 
WORCESTER 
Rule # 2 Jeans Ulllh s!VIe. 
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Proposed by-laws announced 
The Goat's Head Pub is an integral part 
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute's 
campus activitiee. WPI is the holder of the 
beer and wine license and the Pub Manager 
Is a WPI employee in the Office of Student 
Affaira. 
The goal of the Pub is to provide an all· 
college place for informal social gatherings 
around mutual consumption of wine and 
beer and with occasional formal en· 
tertainment. WPI recognizes and Is 
committed to achieving these goals. The 
following operational procedure is one that 
the administration of WPI will atrongly 
support 
1. The manager of the Club will be 
selected and supervised by the Office of 
Student Affairs. The Pub Council will 
participate in the hiring and supervision of 
the Pub Manager. Half the salary and 
benefits of the Pub Manager will be 
charged to Pub operations and half to the 
Office of Student Affairs. 
2. The Pub Council is a self-perpetuating 
group elected to represent the ideas and 
interests of aU on campus who wish to usa 
the Pub. Memberahip will consist of at lealt 
six students and slx faculty or other 
professional staff. Operational policies will 
be established by the Pub Council and 
Manager so long as they are consistent 
with general college policies. Methods of 
election and self-organization are wholly 
the function of the Council. 
3. The annual Pub operating budget will 
be prepared by the manager In consultation 
with the Council and submitted through the 
Office of Student Affairs as part of the 
regular college budgeting process. Monthly 
operating statements will be provided to 
the Pub Council by the college. 
4. The college will maintain a Pub 
Reserve Account. This account will contain 
all monies not expended u costa of doing 
businesa (salaries and wages, beverages 
and condiments, utilities and space costa, 
possible entertainment costa). The monies 
in the account will be expended only on 
Pub related items such as furniture, sound 
equipment, or the like to maintain a high 
quality environment. Such expenditures 
will be on recommendation of the manager 
and the Pub Council to the college. Aseets 
derived from the dissolution of the Goat's 
Head Pub, Inc. wlll be a part of this ac-
count. 
George W. Hazzard 
President 
BY-LAWS OF 
GOAT'S HEAD PUB 
Article/ 
The goal of the Goat' a Head Pub Is to 
provide an all-college place for informal 
social gatherings around mutual con-
sumption of wine and beer with occasional 
formal entertainment. 
Article II 
The membership shall consist of all 
students, staff, and faculty of Worc81ter 
Polytechnic lnetltute who are eighteen 118) 
years of age or over. 
Article/// 
Section 1. The Annual Meeting of the 
members ahall be held within the first three 
months of the academic year, at a time 
designated by the President. Notice of the 
annual meeting will be published (in 
Newspeak, If possible) at lea It five days 
before the meeting. The President will, not 
less than thirty days before each annual 
meeting, appoint a Nominating Committee 
of three peraons, not more than two of 
whom shall be membera of the Pub 
Council. The Nominating Committee will 
prepare a list of nominations to mem-
bership on the Pub Council and for the 
officens of the Pub Council, and will publish 
the list (preferably in Newspeek) at least 
five days prior to each annual meeting. 
Additional nominations may be made by 
petition of seven students, faculty, and 
staff of WPI. Petition nominations must be 
filed with the Secretary at least one day 
prior to the Annual Meeting. For 1977-78, 
the Board of Directors of the Goat's Head 
Club, Inc., plus the incumbent Pub 
Manager will serve aa the Goat's Head Pub 
Council. 
Article IV 
Section 1. The relationship between the 
Pub Council and WPI will be as defined In 
the memorandum from the President of 
WPI, dated December 6, 1977 (attached). 
Saction 2. The Pub Council shall consist 
of 13 membefs: sl>t faculty-etaff who shall 
hold office for a term of three (3) yeare 
each, six students who shall hold office for 
a term of one (1) year, and the incumbent 
Pub Manager. Initially, two faculty-etaff 
will be elected for three yeare, two for two 
years, and two for one year. Subeequently, 
two faculty- staff will be elected annually 
to fill retirement vacancies. 
Section 3. In the case of any vacancy in 
the Pub Council, the remaining members 
may elect a member, or membera, to fill the 
vacancy until the next Annual Meeting. 
The Pub Council will meet monthly and 
receive a report at the meeting from the 
Pub Manager summarizing the statui of 
Pub operations. Special meetings may be 
called by the President, Pub Manager, or by 
any two members of the Board. 
Article V 
Section 1. The officera of the Council 
shall consist of a President, Vice-President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer. 
Section 2. No one peraon shall be en-
titled to hold more than one office at any 
one time. 
Section 3. Only eligible members shall be 
eligible for election to offtee. 
Article VI 
Duties of Officefl 
Section 7. The President lhell be the 
chief executive officer of the Club and aha II 
preside at all meetings of the memberlhlp 
and-or the Council; call all meetings of the 
Council; either directly or by delegation, aee 
that all orders and rMoiutiona of the Pub 
Council and that all the duties of t~ of· 
fleers are property performed; submit In-
tarim reports of the operation of the Pub to 
the membership u and when meetings of 
the membership shall be held and to the 
Pub Council at their various meetings; 
appoint ell committees except aa herein 
otherwise provided, and be an ex-officio 
member of all committees· 10 appointed; 
may delegate the performance of any of the 
foregoing; and he shall perform such other 
duties as may be prescribed by the Pub 
Council from time to time. 
Section 2. The Vice-President shall 
perform all duties of the office of President 
in the latta( a absence, and when 10 acting, 
shall have all powera of, and be subject to, 
all reetrlctlons upon the office of Presldeht. 
Further, the Vice-President shall perform 
such other duties-es may be prescribed by 
the Pub Council or by the President from 
time to time. 
Section 3. The Secretary shall attend all 
meetings of the Pub Council and of the 
membership, and shall perform the 
following various duties; maintain a list of 
the memb&B and their addreuea; record 
minutes of all meetings in a book to be 
maintained for that purpose, and when 
required, perform a similar service for all 
standing committees; aend to the Pub 
Council and-or to the memberWlip all 
notices as to the buaineu and a. to the 
time, date and place of all meetings to be 
held of the Pub Council and-or of the 
membership, respectively; engage In, and 
maintain records of, all correspondence as 
required; and perform such other duties as 
may be prescribed by the Pub Council or by 
the President, from time to time. In the 
event of the Secretary's abaence, the 
duties shall be performed by a Secretary 
Pro-tem appointed by the Pub Council or 
by the President. 
Section 4. The Treasurer shall be the 
custodian of one sat of all financial 
statements and recorda. The Treaaurer will 
Interpret the financial state of the Pub to 
the Council at each meeting, and perform 
such other duties as may be preecrlbed by 
the Pub Council or by the President, from 
time to time. 
Article VII 
Section 1. A quorum for the purpose of 
holding a meeting of the membership 
generally shall consist of such membera as 
shall be In attendance at the time and place 
when such meeting ia to convene. 
Section 2. A quorum for the purpo1e of 
holding any meeting of the Pub Council 
shall consist of a majority of all of the 
members, exclusive of any member who 
may have resigned or died. 
Article VIII 
Section 1. All matters to be voted upon 
by the general membership thall be 
determined by majority vote of the 
members voting. 
Section 2. All matt.,. to be voted upon 
by the Pub Council, other then election to 
office, shall be determined by majority vote 
of the membera voting. 
uniq• .:ar•r in 
PRA[TI[AL EDGIDEERIDii 
far a unique individual 
The field of Nuclear Power is one of the keys to our n1tion's 
energy problems. If you are a college Junior or Senior with 
at least 1 year of college physics and mathematics through 
integral calculus, you may qualify for a rewarding and chat· 
Jenging careet' in Nuclur Power with unlimited advancement 
opportunity and unusually attractive benefits including: 
• Training salary of $14,000; double your salary In 4 years 
• Free medical, dental care 
• 30 days paid vacation annually 
• Financed graduate program available 
• Excellent retirement plan 
• Free vacation travel available 
• Immediate college. scholarships available 
Interview with the Nuclear Power Manager on campus Dec. 13 
See your Career Placement Officer for additional information 
NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER 
Navy Recruiting 
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139 
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Section 3. Each member of the Pub 
Council shall be entitled to one (1) vote In 
such capacity, and each general member 
shall be entitled to one (1) vote In such 
capacity. 
Section 4. Proxy voting at membtnhlp 
and-or Pub Council meetings lhall be 
permitted, provided that such proxy Ia 
executed in writing by the Individual en-
titled to cast such vote and provided such 
proxy epeciflea the meeting at, or the 
duretion for which, such proxy lhall be 
effective. 
Article IX 
Section 1. The books, accounts and 
records of the Pub shell be open for in-
spection at any time by any officer or 
member of the Pub Council. 
Section 2. The books, accounts and 
recorda of the Pub lhall be open for In-
spection by any member of the Club at 
such reasonable times and places u may 
be designated by resolution duly adopted 
by the Pub Council, provided, howevef, 
that the Pub Council shall designate a time 
and place for the examination of such 
books, accounts and recorda by the 
membcnhlp immediately prior to, during, 
or immediately following any member8hip 
meeting which may be held. 
Article X 
Section 1. In addition to committeee the 
President may appoint pursuant to these 
Bytawa, the Pub Council may eatablllh end 
appoint, from time to time, such additional 
standing and-or special committeee ea it 
may deem appropriate. 
Article XI 
Amendments to Bylaws 
Section 1. These Bylaws may be 
amended by a majority vote of the· 
members voting either (a) In person, by 
proxy or by mall ballot received at 1 duly 
convened membefship meetlng, or (b) by 
mail ballot circulated at the Instance of the 
Pub Council, provided that notice of the 
propoMd amendment shall be contained In 
the notice of such duly convened meeting 
or in such mall ballot so circulated. 
Article XII 
Procedure/ Requif'M'Itlnr. 
Section 1. All meetings of the Pub 
Council and all rneetinga of the membera 
shall be conducted purauant to Roberts' 
Rules of Order, thete Bytawa, and to any 
additional rules adopted by such meetings 
not inconsistent. 
Article XIII 
Section 1. TheM Bylawa become ef-
fective upon ratification by a majOrity vote 
of the general membership. 
Format to be studied 
The Course Format Subcommittee of the 
Curriculum Committee II currently etudylng 
the effects of differing courM formats on 
the educational proce. at WPI. Of par-
ticular intereet are thoee coui"MM which 
schedule, either forrNIIy or Informally, 
more than five contact hours per week. The 
subcommittee Is very lntereated In 
receiving stu~nt comments on the subject 
of these extra contact hours (In axe- of 
fiVe per week). Student Input II needed 
regarding the effectiveneel of theae extra 
houra, how theM extra hours relate to other 
academic ectlvitiea such 11 other courle8 
and project meetings, and the general 
relatlonlhlp between theN extre hours end 
the educational proceae. Student com-
ments on these luuea ahould be aent to 
Profeaeor Hoffmln In the Mechanical 
EnglnHrlng Oepertment. The con-
fidentiality of all respondents will be 
maintained. Other members of the sub-
committee who may alto be contacted are 
Dan Kennlfick (etudent member), Prof. A. 
Walas (CM), and Prof. Wlmmergren (MG). 
. 
PIRA NIGHT 
SPECIAL 
this Wednesday 
Dec. 14, 1977 
Snack Bar 7-1 0 p.m. 
If you haven't tried it 
you should/ 
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A look at Working 
by M•urHn Higgins and life ttself. A Wide range of JobS was 
The Humanities Department's first delved Into including white, blue, and no 
production will be shown December 16th, collar, profesalonal, menial, as well as thoee 
16th, and 17th at 8:00 p.m. In Higgins 109. that are Intellectually stimulating. A diverse 
The cloeeat analogy to the ahow will be a age spectrum is also presented. The feeling 
collage. The play, to be preeented In the to be generated will be a elncere ap-
round, Ia multimedia - elides on three preciatlon of what the work experience ~. 
screene, taped and live sound, and dance What makes the production unique is the 
places. Having begun with the acting fact that it is non-scripted material molded 
workshop, this Ia simply a continuation of into a dramatic format, creating a play -
the experimentation In an attempt to In· playwrighting with the acting procea 
tegrate the whole acting experience with intertwined. The caat is made up primarily 
the school. Esaentlally, the play centers on of students from all different majora In-
how people feel about the work that they eluding life sciences, physics, civil, 
do. Most of the students hera should find it mechanical, and electrical engineering. 
easy to auimilate because here one plans Some of the cast members are already out 
carefully what one will do profeselonally. In the real world working and their per-
The a1m was to recreate real people 
accesalble to the actors. Source material Ia 
constituted by people being frustrated, 
isolated, and feeling lnalgniflcant versus 
those for who work Is joy, contentment, 
ceptions differ significantly from thole who 
are still in preparation. Faculty membera 
Include Caroline Dodge as director and 
Joyce Rosen as choreographer. The play 
has the potential to appeal to everyone on 
camous. And besides, it' a free. 
Entertainment: 
Clllll - .1111111 11th 
at THE PUB 
The lne 1nd IIIJ .IIIII IIIII 
As an extra added attraction, Jimmy will be doing an ln-
te,-.easlon Workshop on Thu,-.day, January 19 from 9:00 
a.m . to 3:00 p.m. All Interested musicians and/or just 
listeners and/ or just participants should regleter for ln-
terseaalon Course #88884. Pleaaa see Harriet Kay In the 
lnta,-.eaalon Office for your registration material. Other 
Information may be obtained from W. F. Trask, OGCP. 
Washburn 3rd floor. 
DOH'S AQUA RAMA 
1 Maple Street 
(across from Town Hall) 
Spencer, Mass. 886-5400 
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Lay-A-Way For Christmas 
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* TARANTULAS * SMALL ANIMALS 
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* BIRDS & * FRESHWATER FISH 
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WPI Queen To Orange Bowl 
WORCESTER, Ma•. - Miss Hannah 
Halliday, Worcester Polytechnic Institute's 
19n Fall Homecoming Queen, has been 
chosen to repreeent Masaachusetta at the 
Orange Bowl Festival the latter part of this 
month in Miami, Fla. 
The WPI chemical engineering junior will 
ride on a Johnson Wax Co. float in the 
drange Bowl parade. The company claims 
the float, 160 feet long, will be the largest 
ever In the parade. 
She will be among queans from other 
states who will open the Orange Bowl 
game Jan. 2 by marching onto the field 
carrying state flags. 
About 360 women were In competition In 
the first'' AQree All-American Homecoming 
Queens" competition. Agree il a creme 
rinse and hair conditiol"er made by 
Johnson Wax. Only Homecoming Queens 
were eligible. 
Miss Halliday is a native of Greenville, 
Pa., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Halliday of 293 Clinton St., Greenville, Pa. 
She is enrolled in the WPI "three and two" 
program which follows three years at St. 
lawrence and upon completion of hef 
engineering course here, she will receive 
bachelor of science degrees from each 
college. She aspires to a mana(Jerill 
position in a chemical plant, Ia studying 
engineering management as well as 
chemical englneeri~ at WPI. 
WPI Homecoming Queen, Hsnns Hsllidsy. 
Messiah comes to Wore. 
resonant speaking voices" and asked them 
The Messiah came to Worcester to join the chorus. What ensued was a 
December fourth. Not Armageddon but chain reaction. Moat of the profeaors havt 
Handel's Messiah, the aeventv·seventh sung in church choirs or other singing 
annual performance by the Worcester organizations. Professor Oemetry, an 
chorus. You might say it was a Tech-nical alumnus of W.P.I., sang with W.P.I. glee 
success. club and a group called the "Technicorde.'' 
Professor and Mrs. Van Bluemel, a forerunner of the current "Baker's 
profesaors Stephen J8fP8f'IOn, James Dozen." 
Demetry, Wilmer Kranich, and Len Lipner "I certainly enjoyed it. This is the first 
represented W.P.I. in what profesaor year 1 started singing with the group," said 
Kranich pronounced a good performance, Stephen Jasperson, a member of tht 
" Considering that the chorus has had three Physics department. He was impressed 
different conductors In the last three with the acoustiC$, but refused to give a 
performances." Kranich was on the technical analysis. " It's an an, not a 
selection committee that chose Ule latast scienca." 
conductor, Gerald Mack, and he feels they "I felt good about It," remarked James 
made a good choice. Demetrv of Electrical engineering and the 
Apparently the audience thought so, too, I.Q.P. Center. " The director commands the 
for the chorus received a standing ovation respect and attention of the chorus.'' 
for its rendition of the Meeelah from the "Sounds good from where I am," joked 
S.R.O. house. Although eome thought the Van Bluemel, also of the Physics depart· 
soloiats were not 81 good 81 In pest years, ment. He explained that he couldn't really 
the performance proved to be a fitting cap hear the net effect that well since he was in 
to Mechanic's Hall opening week. " I en- the middle of it. 
joyed myself. I thought It wee wry well put " It (Mechanic's Halll ia a thrilling place to 
together," said Zlta Beblcka, a Mnlor at sing in compared to Worcester 
W.P.I. and a membec of the Women's Glee Auditorium," Kranich enthused. 
Club. Pretident and Mrs. HaZDt'd, who Next year two performances will be given 
were aleo in attendance, seemed to enjoy because of the tremendous demand for 
themselves, too. , seats this year. It is a welcome occurrence 
Profellor Kranich, who has been tinging to heve a cultural event receive such strong 
with the Worcester Chorus for twenty-nine support. Hopefully this support will con· 
yea:s. was the ring leader of the W.P.I. tlnue and grow, and W.P.I. wiU take an 
profeseors. He recognized Jasperson and even bigger role in the cultural affairs of 
Demetrv as lingers by their "good, Worcester. 
or your next hairstyle 
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Tu/1 completes tour in Boston 
by Jimmy Su/lilltln 
The Boston Garden, apparently being 
deserted by the local pro sportS teams in 
lieu of a new aporta arena I• of yet 
unofficial) due in 1980, will be remembered 
tor ita Jive entertainment. Jethrol Tull will 
be remembered es one of the best per-
formances to appear at the Garden lite. 
December 6 TuR appeared at the Garden 
completing his current North American 
tour In superb fashion. The group ~
of singer tart Al'ldenon, guit.arllt Martin 
Barre, drummer Barrimore Bartowe, bell 
player John Glatcock. and pilnillt John 
Evan. 
The show opened with Andlr8on ap-
pearing e&one. lu. he peered out ernong the 
contingent he commented, "It' • elwayl 
great to come beck to Bocton bec8u• it's 
greet to play here." He then opened the 
show with a fine rendition of 'Wond'ring 
Aloud" so the ra.t of the bend joined him 
on stage. 
After a couple of tunea from 1M cunwrt 
album "S0fl08 from the Wood" Anderton 
then aeked the crowd if they recognized the 
next number, mer a couple of Jtrurna on 
his guitar, the song became apparent. 
"Thick as a Brick," poaibly Tu••• beat 
piece of music, was played so well you'd 
New wave: 
I CPS)- In caee you haven't heard, there's 
a new revofution In rock: "The New 
Wrsve." Ahhough "punk" is the word being 
strutted on media banners theee days, 
"punk" Ia only part of the larger movement 
towards a more basic, visceral, energetic 
and leu glamorized rock & roll. 
While punk and new wave bends 
proliferate on both American coast8, the 
movement of cynicism, welachmerz, 
arl8f"lation and apathy, the new wave ia 
working.clasa youth's first strategy in the 
"politics of boredom." It is an attack on 
now-complacent '60's hippie culture, 
impotent 70's musical stylings, and the 
pop S18r system that divorcee rock from ib 
street and lumpenprofe influences. 
If the new wave - with ita vat epectrum 
of musical differences - can be typified, 
then it Is a retum to the thread-bare 
neceaaitiea of rock, with i1'a frenetic beat, 
buzz saw guitar and gutteral vocals. TheM 
PI Veley The1trt 
SktWCIII Tbtltrl 
swear you were listening to the album. 
Following a thunderous ovation the band 
rolled right into " Skating Away on the Thin 
Ice of a New Day", also played to near 
perfection. Tull then had the crowd in the 
palm of their hand. 
Minstrel In the Gallery was J)C*Ibty one 
of the best dooe IO"il! of the whole 
concert. Andereon, acting the role of the 
minstrel In the gallery, helped the ex-
citement of the aong even more ao as the 
lyrics state, "He called the band down to 
the stage and he looked et ell the frienda he 
IT\Bde.'' 
A 16 minute break followed In which 
Anderson said. "Me and the band got to 
take a I &19ft and why don't you tool" 
Starting the aecond ..-ion the bend .-..led 
off three clauica. They started with "To 
Cry You A Song" from the Benefit album 
and "Crou-Eyed Mary" in which Anderton 
played on one leg in front of • flickering 
light to crMte a ftlm aort of impt eealon, and 
fl~ an inetrumental rendlon of "living in 
the Pllt." 
Andef'Son'a dancing, leaping, and one-
legged antics while playing his flute had the 
Garden clan in awe. His jumpa, motions, 
and every move he made was in perfect 
unison with the reat of TuN. While tan 
would be boogielng around the stage, John 
Evan would get up from tlme to time and 
dance right along with him only to excite 
the packed house even more so. 
" The Million Dollar light Show'' was In 
full gear as drummer ~rriemore Bariowe 
{Barry Baby as Anderlon preferred) played 
a ten minute drum solo with just the atrobe 
lights beaming up through his drums and 
constantly changing oolors. 
After going Into "My God" and drawing 
wild applauee, they went right into 
Aqauqlung. The people enjoying It more 
than ever stood through • good part of the 
song and Just appreciated Tun even more. 
Anderaon'a flute rung with aheer force 
throughout the Garden • he wee the 
domirwnt force of the song. Att.r com-
pleting the tune, they all diaeppeered Into 
darttness. The crowd roee and Itt the piece 
up with a dilpley of llghta. Matct., 
lightens, cigenrttea, and of COUI"M. wei. you 
know. 
John Evan waa the flm to appear beck 
on stage. He bowed and W8Y8d and finally 
took a aeet behind his plano. 1u. the crowd 
waited to hear what was coming, Evan 
opened up the song "Wind Up." The rest 
of them joined him and they were off and 
rocking again. Martin Barre highlighted the 
Rock's energy restored 
"N!IW'' rock conventions derive largely 
from early '80's groupe like The Who and 
John'a Children or reggae artiatl like 
Jimmy Cliff and Bob Marley end the 
Waiters. The aonga are short and jump from 
one into the other without 1 moment's 
respite; endings fizz out as if they haven't 
been rehearsed; extended guitar eoloa are 
traded for simple, biting riffs; and spon-
taneity overrides contrivance. Some banda, 
like Blondie (American) and the Stranglers, 
are considered more " artay" and uae 
keyboard instrurrl8f"lta, but most stick with 
"Ule poor man's plano" - the guitar- in 
line with the rebellion against synthesizers 
in rock. 
New wrsve and punk is a fierce rebellion 
against the reigning rock superstars with 
their profligate wealth, jet-set decadence, 
musical bankruptcy and audience dildain. 
Moat new wave bends hate their bourgeois 
counterperts like The Stones, The Who and 
Led Zeppelin, while b&estlng the mentality 
of fans who spring upwards of five pounds 
to hear their increasingly unirwplred 
concerts. 
El8ven yeara ago, a quintet of London 
students called the Rolling Stonea repulaed 
parenu and thrilled teens with a bawdy, 
ragged-edged new music, helvily In-
fluenced by black American artlata like 
Lightnin' Hopkins, B. B. King, Howlln' Wotf 
and Chuck Berry. They- along with other 
groupe like The Who, John's Children, 
Them, and The Beatlea - were the Igniting 
sparks of a rebellious musical explolion 
that put rock & roll music in the heartl of 
youth forever. Or so it seemed. 
Soothsayers cried " Armageddon!" while 
child psychologists feared the new music's 
"corruptive Influence.'' 
But now, The Who and Beetles are as 
safe aa milk toast, and moat British Rock 
Rod Stewart, 
COMING DECEMBER 23RD. 
CintiRI Tlteatre - Burlington 
Cin11n1 Th11tr1 - Fr111inghllll 
S1cks City Cin11111 The1tre 
Westgate The11re 
Check newspapers for additional theatres and show times. 
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song with a flne display of guitar playing 
and the band rqcked on. 
Once again they departed following the 
completion. The people once again roee to 
the occasion end stood and let loose with 
screams, yells, and fit. of clapping knowfng· 
what was coming next. 
Evan walked on stage alone lglin, ut at 
his piano, and hit two keys and ewryone 
knew. "Locomotive Breath", the song thlt 
catapulted Tul fans into tot8l tr.1zy w. 
ready to go. Anct.non and the ,_ of them 
danced onto the stage and just never 1M up. 
Everyone, the bend, the people ...... the 
USHERS, were up on their feet ringing out 
approve!. The song highlighted a 
memotlble night for thoee lucky enough to 
be ..... The lhow, wall It we. a 10tlll 
suc:c.a. The mualc, pe.y.t to near per-
fection. The beck up band, ttwe ·w. none 
10 the whole ...,..ng w. tNW1 a.n.. 
The current tour Ia ovw but Tul wftl be 
beck again and you can Mt dolllra to 
donuts ttwt they'l hit the .. coelt aglin. 
Whether It be ao.ton, Providence, or the 
Worcester Civic Centw. (HI, He next joice) 
grab a ticket If you can end enjoy an 
evening with Jethro Tul. 
Wings, and Led Zeppelin) t8nd towercl a 
formulaic, mlddle-of-tt.roed aound. The 
70's, it must be rernernbend, Lllhenld In 
flashy dlaco lduch end gllntzy pop 
arrangements. 
As England sinks deepaf Into daapond, a 
generation of delinquents .. going to hell. 
Gradualty, since the -tv '70'a. the 
working.clau kldl have been refecting the 
wastrel rock idda - whethw out of 
Political sentiment or._ boredom - and 
h8ve taken to eltemetMI bends lite Dr. 
Feelgo6d, the 101era and Eddy and the Hot 
Rods. This trend hla been further fueled by 
a Mriei of labor demollltledona, pound 
devaluations, and 1 60% unemploymlnt 
rate. A new mulical aeathetic we. ct.tlned. 
While the punk banda thrive In an et-
moephere of helpleae lndlfNt euce, they 
nevertheleea uae their lyrlca. muaic: and 
clot~ to plnpofnt Britiah aodety'a more 
rampant cancere. Chariea Shaar Murray, in 
a recent NtiW Musiclll Expf'rJS8 editorial 
entitled "We Didn't Know tt W• Loaded," 
offers that punk rock is 11untially dlffwent 
from previous trends.: 
"The mau of this countrY'• populstion 
haven't ever been ea ~ of a youth 
culture phenomenon • they are now. 
Teets, Beetnib, media, ~ *iriw'.-da, 
glitter kidl ... no compedtion. The hippie 
movement waa middle ~. the punks are 
wortdng ct.a, they don't heve anything to 
drop out FROM. Where the hlppiea ~ 
society, society hal alwlya ~ the 
punks. And eoa.ty hal alwll¥a hated, 
suppr.-d, and tried to ct.trov the people 
who beer moet bletentlv the acara lnflc1ed 
upon ihem by the~ unct.r which they 
have to live~ tt.a ac=-s remind the 
authorities of their own guilt end failure ... " 
Whether the mue of Brttiah rock f8nl 
wil come ovet to the rww wave ,.,.Ina to 
be ...,. But the need for bends to be part 
of the culture of their IUCIIencl. beholden 
to it before all else, hla been ..u.blllhed. 
hRMY gN AVY STORE 
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Wrestling team 3-0 
by 811rry Aronson 
WPI'a wrestling teem beat the Trinity 
Bantams l8at Wedneedey night, and In 
doing ao got five pina. " Beet'' it not the 
word, for the score wn 44-6. 
Trinity, who hosted the match, went 
acorel.. through the flrat fMt weight 
cl...-. 
Dave Wilaon, who wrelded at 128 lbe. 
last week, W8l at 118 lbe. The wawrt "-
did not aeem to bother t*n • he hed 
Trinity's Jim Whalen pinned in 2:41. 
Willon, now 2~. would have had Whalen 
pinned in the flrst period If not for the 
buzzer, but did not walt long once the 
eec:ond period atarted to finish off hla 
opponent. 
After Tech's Jee-Yong Ko took the 128 
lbe. weight a- by going 8-1 with Loull 
Meyer, WPI took the next three weight 
claaee with pina. 
Tony Maaullo got the flrat of the U.. In 
a row pina.. AU the Bantatn'1 134 pounder, 
Justin Maccarone, could do to wold being 
pinned Mt1ler than he did (7:40) w-. to 
ltNggle out of bounda. 
Mike Beeudoin, at 142 lba., hed the next 
pin, and did not ~ anytime In gMting it. 
Beaudoin hed Conner Seabtook pinned In a 
mere 1:66. 
Duanne Delf~. at 160 k mlde It 
three In 1 row bV piming Dew Albin, who 
looked to be ~ molt of the nwtch, In 
7:21. 
The !eat f.u of the n.t went to Cnllg 
Oen.-y, who hed Tnnttv'a Ctvta Molle 
pinned In 2:&8. There wn two other wtna 
for Tech. Curt Roee, who w-. down and 
came on ttrong at the and of .,.. rne1dt, 
went 1~7 with c..v Doyte. Mantwlt 
••• Football 
(continued from pag11 1] 
t•m. If the team needa a new lied, for 
lnat.nc:e, it will co.t them a.ventl thouaend 
dollars. 
The football t•m mult alao have a three 
weelc training camp, becau• their gemee 
ltart a week and a half after echool ltarta, 
In Augull In the pelt there waa no limit to 
how many playen could be Invited to the 
camp, bot thil waa recently changed 
becau• of the high co.t of hooting and 
feeding the players. There it cu.,..,tty a 
nmtt of eo p~eyn tt.t nwy be lnvtt.ct to the 
camp, Md then, to further uve money, of 
thoee eo, players who belong to fmernltlel 
~nt8rily lleep at their reepective hou-. 
As a reeult of the 80 man lmlt there .. not 
enough pleyera to field a J.V. equad; which 
IMk• for a week• Wf'llty equed, beceu• 
thoee pleyerw that fll poettlona vec:ated by 
plaYers whom they g~ated frequently 
have hid vwy little playing time. 
If the footbeH team remelna varwtty they 
wffl have to haw the •rna budget they 
have now. The queedon II, "Ia the COlt 
jultifled?" FootbaR le mont than UIHget8 
pk:nlca and watching the game under a 
bluelky (both of which .. 1 rarity at WPI). 
Football le the excitement of winning, 
which II aleo a rarity at WPI. 
The l8at winning ..., the Engineers 
had w• In 1988, when they were 7-2, and 
that waa after • decade af lollng 81110na. 
Trying to judy spending •28,000 on 1 
teem that can only put ~ a winning 
-.on 1YfKV ten years • very d1fflcult to 
do. A queetion thllt comee to mind Im-
mediately II, "Why oen't they win?" 
One football team that conaiatently pu1a 
together a .600 aeaaon il RPI'e. Sewral 
years ago RPI found ltaetf In a alt\latlon 
similar to the one WPI flnda lt.aelf In now. 
API Ia almillr to WPI in ..vera! ways. 
They have 3000 plus students and WPI hea 
about 2200 studentL Both are engineering 
related, and have high academic atandarda. 
API apenda about •30,000 on a football 
team that has a aqued ebout the same size 
aa WPI's, who spends a fraction 1 .. on 
their team then API doel. 
Since both schools are ao similar there 
should be no reeaon why their reepectlve 
football teams should not perform aa 
Houakeeper, Tech'a heavyweight, w-. 
handed another forfeit. 
The only loes for Tech went to Jeff 
Bouyea, who held hil own agalnat the out-
standing Dave Brooks, but came up on the 
short end of a 12-8 decision. 
Conta.table continued to have trouble • 
he tied John O'Brien 8-8 in 1 match that 
was • equally clole • his 6--* lou 1aet 
week. 
After stomping out Trinity, Tech went on 
to beat Bowdoin College teet Saturday 
eftemoon at WPI by a score of 61-2. The 
acore wet mede high by the three plna and 
three forfeitl given up by Bowdoin. 
Mike Beaudoin (1421be.) got the first pin 
of the daY and in doing ao tied the WPI 
record of 18 career plna. Allo holding the 
record il lMry Martlnieno (1970-741 and 
Len Polinotto (1987-70). 
MaraheH HOUikeeper wreeded for the 
first time this INIOn. The quick fnllhman 
hie been given two forfeiU In hie lilt two 
metche8, but the lack of experience did not 
-.n to hurt • he Pinned Bowdoin'• 
MeV'fVIeight. Dave Seward In 1 :32. 
The third pin of the night went to Kurt 
Roea. Roee, WNitllng at 1n k end look-
Ing very mean, pinned Bowdoin'• Emmett 
Lyne in 4:17. 
Bowdoin' a two polnta Cll"'''e from a tie In 
the 134 tt.. c:laa Tech'a Tony ~lo 
went 8-8 with Dave P!m, after being up for 
four polnta. 
Today WPI wr..U. in a trl-meet at 
Harvard and with U. N.H. The metch wll be 
• tough one end will realty teet Tech'• 
Wrelderl. When liked how he thought the 
teem would do, COIICh Grebiner lhrugged 
hie lhoulden and l8ld ''Will haw to W8it 
and-.'' 
equally well, or bad. Why, then, can't WPI 
field a winning teem? 
Recruiting le one of the key factors In 
putting together a winning teem. For • 
coach from a top engn.tng achool the 
problem of recruiting becomea neerty 
impoasible. Very few good footbah p&ayera 
arelntereated In engineering or eclenca and 
have the background and quafiflcatJona to 
be accepted to 1 8Chool auch • WPI or . 
API. 
When API r11111 11 d their footbell 
program IMWII yeara ago tt.y raetad 
that recruiting waa a major f8ctor In teem 
performence, and haw Iince engaged In a 
vigorous recruiting progrem. David White, 
A PI's heed footbd coech, llid, "Recruiting 
Ia the key elwnent., 
Coach White went on to 11V that the 
more students he oen vilit and ..eat to the 
more appllcationa from foolbel ~ the 
IChool gets. He Mid that every year he 
tends out eooo tett .. to coechel at vertoua 
high 8Choola and gets about 1000 
reapon ... Out of thOle 1000 reeponMI 
about 600 ltudenta qualify for API's ed-
millaion atandarda. ThOle 600 ere then eent 
letters and about 126-1Sl apptv to RPI. 
Each of thaN apptlcanta it then villted, at 
hla home. by COKh White or one of hie 
..... nt coachea. API' a recruiting program 
coats them about t3000 and auppltea the 
football teem with about 26 freehmen a 
year. 
By contraat. WPI'a former held footbell 
coech, Mel Mauucco, sent out about 1800 
letters, from which he got at moat 300 
reeponM~. An example that Maaaucco 
gave was for the 76-78eeeaon, for which he 
said he had more time than usual to recruit. 
At that time there were 206 reaponMe from 
coechel who thought they had beH players 
that would be interetted in WPI. M~~a~cco 
vialted 28 high schooll. (he said there wea 
rarefy more than one proepecthie atudent at 
each high school), and had 88 students 
who were lntereated In football vlaft the 
campus. That year he said there were 19 
freshmen at the summer camp. (l.aat 
season WPI had to rely mostly on their 
running g11me becauae most of the gamea 
were played in the rein. A couple of really 
good offensive linemen could have gotten 
Cathy McDermott going for two points. 
Women Win 
by J. Gordon Gregory 
The WPI Women's Baaketblfl teem got 
off to a good atart last week by first han-
dling the girls from Worceeter State 
College In • acrlrnrnage, and then Mlity 
beeting a weak Weatem New &9and 
College teem on Thul"'dey. Allo a.t w.ek, 
Tech ~ed the women from Anna Maria, 
bot the Saturday game waa too tete to 
meet the NEWSPEAK deadllna. Look for 1 
fuH report on that game next week. 
It waa • miMrlble dey ~ on 
Monday, bot thlnga went fine lndocn for 
the Techiel • they m.naged to hold their 
own againlt a realty tuper-tough *"' from 
WSC. Worr:ater State II at the top of 
• OMeion II, and tt.y atweya haw a toUgh 
teem. lllllde eoutcel aey th8t wsc \WI the 
toughest teem that Tech wiN play thil 
INIOn. Lucldty, the .crtmmege doewl't 
count on the ~~~~on'a won-to. ...cord, but 
lnateed II mont of a w.rmup for the 
aeeeon'a regular gemea. 
AI ~. the Worceeter State 
Women showed their supremacy, 
eepecielly with aome Incredible outllde 
shooters. WPI'a zone defeNe held well, but 
WSC showed they didn't need to get Into 
the key with one thirty-foot IWilh after 
another. It II for this reeaon that WPI waa 
happy with the outcome - Tech w. 
6ilb.n by talent, not better play8, and 
certainly not paych. Moat of the teams that 
WPI achedutea do not even approach 
Worc:eeter State's talent. 
A good example of one such -.m Ia 
Weatern New England College (WNEC), 
subeequentty the aeeeon ~ Thursday 
was very different from Monday's 
scrimmage. 
Both teams got off to a elow ltllrt, and 
both teams made meny ml8tak• In the first 
five minutes. WPI settled down first and 
toott the teed, never to rellnqulah It 
WNEC'a gunneri opened up and flnaNy put 
Tech's week running attec:k moving.) 
Maaaucco Mid that he did not have any 
flgurea on t1ow much waa spent a year on 
recruiting, bot did say that he wea the only 
one recruiting for the footbaN teem. 
M.-ucco said that he rarely spent the 
night on the road, where8l Coach White 
uld he frequently would tpend an entire 
weekend in one atate. 
MB.ucco said that he w• not given 
enough time to recruit. Often he would 
have a d811 that he would hew to teach 
and conaequently could only recruit loclllly. 
Coach White, on the other hand, hid to 
teech claeaee and coach other tpOfts, too, 
but ltllt menagee, with the help of hie 
aaalatant coaches, to contact 125 
proapectlve ball players. 
Even If WPI waa to Initiate a recruiting 
program similar to API' a they would 1tl11 not 
get the top alice of football player-engineer· 
top 10 par cent student. The flnanclat aid 
package that II offered athtet•. and any 
other student whom h81 a special talent 
that would benefit WPI, it not up to par 
with what it offered by many other achools. 
Coach White said that the football 
playerJ at API get a financial aid package 
that meets their need, but never goee over 
it. He said that thia Ia true for any out· 
standing student and that moat of them get 
a better grant to loan ratio than if they were 
just an average student. 
a few in on the lew of averagee. WPI 
dominated the play, the ·~of 
eenlor co-captain Mary Donovan reeultlng 
in many tu~ end, unfortunately, mor. 
than a few fou•. 
WPI'a ICOring W81 melnly the ,_,It of 
eome excellent. egg....-., heed'a up p11y 
of tophomore center Jenet Hamma'*Om. 
With the help of her teernmiW, J-.t ... 
1n ell-time echool record of twenty • ._, 
pointe, more than hatf of the final tcort. 
Junior forwent Pat Keogh ello ICONd mor. 
then her lhere of the tOUII, with -..n twd 
.-nec:t polnta. Pat hed a rough night with 
the WNEC ~. and tptnt more than'-
there of timfl on the floor. 
In future game., one can expect oct. 
-.ns to cover Janet more cloeely, which 
wiN hopefutl open up 80me of the other 
playefs, auch • fteahman Sue Almeida end 
trlnlfer student Peg P...,. In term1 of 
weak.-, WPI ..na to be jU8t allghdy 
week on rebounda, and lglinat really tough 
teems like Wcwc:e~ter State, ., endurlnOI 
ptoblem begina to exhibit tt.elf. The *"' 
ltMif Ia readily adaptable, and lhows thlt it 
gea better • a game prog,....._ On 
Thul'lday, the women went from a hllf· 
time ICOre of 19-11 to a flnal ecore of 52·24. 
Looking ahead, a scheduled game 
egainat Becker may not be played ~ 
Thuredey 81 acheduled, but I don't hiYI 
any definite information. It ra an aw.t 
game, acheduled to be played at Lelceltlr 
Jr. College becauae Beeker lactt. the proplt 
flcltltlee. A8 a reautt. there are bound to bl 
acheduling proi*ma between the two 
IChools. When that game II to be played II 
up in the air • of thJa writing. 
Next week, I'H hopefully have a fuN report 
on both the Anna-Maria and Becker gamea. 
and a preview of the poat-Chriltmaa part of 
theeeaon, when the majority of the game~ 
are played. As of right now, though, thl 
t•m • off to a good atart. 
Maaaucco Mid that he did not want to 
give any specific flgurea on the flnandal aid 
packagea that were given hla ball player~. 
but did say that he haa lost several good 
players to other achoola, such as RPI, who 
offered them a better financial aid pack.ag& 
"I had a kid go to Brown this yeet." 
Mauucco went on. "Becau• the financlll 
aid package was so much better." 
Edgar Heeelberth, WPI'a director rA 
financial aid, uld that football player~. 
along with eny outstanding student, were 
given better flnandal aid packages than an 
IV'Irage ltudent would get. He went on to 
say that usually only ball players with tow 
need would get a financial aid pack.agl 
equal to their need. Higher need playerl 
were usually "gapped.'' 
Another facet of the API footbll 
program that waa changed to Improve thtk 
win-lola record wee scheduling. WPI playl 
Norwich, a Division II teem, and Wesleyan, 
a Division Ill power; both teems to which 
WPI consiltently loeea. If WPI had played 
teams it could beat, instead of Wesleytn 
and Norwich , they would be one game 
away from a .600 season. 
"They (the athletic department at WPII 
probably know what to do (to make • 
winning football team)." Coach White said. 
"It doesn't look like it would take too much 
to get it (the football program) out of the 
woods." 
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Intramural basketball 
R•lts (If Last Wnk's G111111) 
GAME LEADING SCORERS 
ROTC 57 FulnHU (14), Hunt (13) 
TC 17 Vntrl (9) DAN(2) 10 P~trol 49 Rossi (13) 
C. Its 1t Thompson (11) 22 Roell Cl) PSK(B) 12 LCA(C) 
QTV 17 Labrecque (7) 
FTroop 37 a.ce.lochl (10), J.-cobson (I) 37 Gvra (23) 6t'en 12 Fuller 7 
AC 34 Comer <12) 
ATOCB) 25 Hennessy Cl) ...... (12) 
KMOA 11 ROTC 75 Hunt (24), Bulaudut (15), SAECC) 10 
Smolce 47 Edwards (14), Brooks (14) 
ATOCCl 34 Corm.n (16) C. Its 23 Graham (1), Ograbl11 (7) KAPCC) 22 Arvidson 00) 
LCACC) 24 St.inhardt (I) 
PMO l2 Spectw (13) 
LCACO) 12 
ZETA PSI 22 Anthony (7) 
LCA(B) 47 Klein (17) 
O.n.(2) 
" 
KAP(B) 41 Rucker (1), Rempe (7) 
Mort.(2) 21 Stelnka (7) 
GAMCA) 47 Godek (13), Linden (10) 
AC 21 
ATOCA) n Hindle (22), C.rrolo (16, Rodrigues (14) 
KRAP 10 
G•nsett 22 
OTHG 32 
PSK(A) 53 
SPEC C) l1 
SPEC B) 23 Brown (9) 
TROW 32 Tenaglia (20) 
IYF 67 Fihger•ld (26), Superson (16) 
KAPCD) 11 
LCA(D) 20 
STOD(C) 21 
Division standings 
RECORDS - By Division 
DIV.I 
A TO( A) 2·0 
ROTC 2-0 
SPE(A) 1-0 
PMO 1-0 
LCACC) 1-1 
TC 0-1 
QTV 0-1 
SAE(C) 0-2 
KRAP 0-1 
DIV.IV 
TROW 
SAE(A) 
AT0(8) 
KAP(B) 
DAKA 
TKE 
KMOA 
MDC 
SPEC B) 
Two points for Tech 
DIV. II 
CELTS 
OTHG 
STD(C) 
FIJI(A) 
ZP 
PSK(8) 
KAP(C) 
LCA(D) 
BEER 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
0-1 
0-1 
0-1 
0-2 
2-0 
2-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
0-1 
0-2 
0-2 
0-2 
DIV. III 
PSK(A) 
FTROOP 
KAP(A) 
LCA(B) 
PATROL 
" SAECB) 
SPEC C) 
DANC2) 
DIV. V 
IYF 2-0 
LCA(A) 1-0 
SMOKE 1-0 
GAM(A) 1-0 
FULLER 1 1-0 
TBLG 0-1 
ATO(C) 0-1 
AC 0-2 
KAP(D) 0-2 
2-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
0-1 
0-1 
0-2 
0-2 
Basketball 
WPI made two In a raN, after a three 
game loelng streak, last Saturday night 8t 
Harrington Auditorium by beating Batee by 
a score of 1o?-96. "It w11 a wild game," 
Coach Kaufman said. "I'll MY that. Just 
another sign of a young team that's stiH 
learning what each other is doing, learning 
to play together, learning to play behind." 
The young team does contrast greatly 
from last year's Rick Wheeler - led, shoot 
from the outside, team. This year's team 
goes inside for most of their shots. 
WPI was actually behind only once, 63-
51 at the beginning of the second half. 
After that, forward Mark Nestor went to 
work underneath and pourea in 23 of his 
game and career-high 32 1)9ints and the 
engineers wera never heeded again. 
At one point in the game WPI had a leaC: 
of 23 points (98-76) with less than four 
mirlUtes left. Bates then put together a 
spurt that made the final score respectable. 
The next meeting of the 
Student Government will be 
on Wednesday, December 14, 
1977 at 11:30 a.m. in the 
Student AHairs Office. 
Assumption out skated 
The hockey team began their -.on lilt 
week by splitting their two gamea. WPI hal 
a young teem this year with only two 
seni01'11, co-ceptalna Paul Feemslde and 
Phil Scarrell, and efght new faca. The first 
line will c:onlfat of Greg O'HaUontn, D.w 
Frenl. and Ray Cronin playing together for 
the second yaer. The MCond line will have 
Phil Scarrall, Chuck Crowtey, and Tom 
Lucey and should be exciting with their 
hustling type of play. The third line II atilt up 
for gl'8be with Andy C.y, BHI Keville, John 
Wilbur, Tom Polito, Jay Roche, and Mart 
Lucee fighting for the poeltlona. The 
defenM Ia a vet .. n corpe with tht top four 
player. retumlng from le8t YMf1 Paul 
Feamaide, Chris Teeche, Lenny Taylor, and 
Mart Riley. The goel tendera will be heeded 
by third-year man John J.,... • 
In this year's opening game, WPI won a 
tough game egalnat ~mptlon 6-6. The 
stars of the game were Lucey with a hat-
trick I three goals In ona game) and Janet In 
goal. John was a bu-v men in the nets, 
turning back 44 shots. The team played 
well • a whole, the husde and teamwork 
paved off. Other scorers In the game were 
Dave Frenl with two goals, Greg O'Halloran 
had a goal and Chuck Crowley getting 
three aalista. 
WPI came up flat in their next game, 
loeing to Westem New England College 9-
6. Coach Bowen tried teveral dmer.rt 
comblnatlona but to no avail. A lilt period 
effort to tie waa shot down by tome timely 
sevee from the opponents goalie. J.,., 
Dick Forand and Mike Gariepy all 111W 
action In the W.P.I. nets. Ray Cronin and 
Crowley had two goaJa apiece with Lucey 
getting one. Crowtey IMda WPI In ICOring 
with two goals and four ...._ for six 
points. 
The teem tNa veer 11 putting 1n a 
propoul to the Athletic ~·t to 
change the status of the team from a club 
aport to vartlty level. At of now the ~ 
playa an exciting brand of hockey, w. lwYe 
the power to put the puck In the net and If 
the defenee holdl up w. wiN hiYa an out-
standing 888100. With the auppon of the 
student body, this veer will be a ... ~, 
one, 10 let's tee tome support at our !let 
two home garnet before the Christnwl 
break. December 8th we play rMII Clart 
and the 12th will be agalnat Tufts. Both 
games are at 8;60 at the Worceater Arana. 
The Worcester Arana Ia down Main St. In 
Webster Square, ao there's no e~tcu• not 
be 'dera. 
W.P. I. 
CLUB HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
11n-1978 
Mon., Nov. 28 - W.P. I. vs. Ataumptlon. Wore. Arena 
Wed., Nov. 30 - W.P. I. vt. w ... N.E. Coli., Wore. A,.na 
Sat.. Dec. 3 - W.P.I. vt. R.I. College. No. Prov. 
Thur., Dec. 8 - W.P.I. va. Clark, Wore. Arena 
Mon., Dec. 12 - W.P.I .~. Tufts. Wore. Arena 
Fri .. Dec. 16 - W.P.I. va. U.R.I .. R.I.? 
. CHRISTMAS INTERSESSION 
Wed., Feb. 1 - W.P. I. va. Clark, Wore. Arena 
Mon., Feb. 6 - W.P.I. va. Keene State, Keene, N.H. 
Thur., Feb. 9 - W.P.I . va. w ... N.E. Coli .. Springfield 
Mon., Feb. 13 - See Below 
Thur .. Feb. 16 - W.P.I, va. U.R.I., Wore. Arena 
Mon., Feb. 20 - W.P. I. vs. Stonehlll, Wore. Arena 
Wed .• Feb. 22 - W.P .I. va. Assumption. Wore. Arena 
Mon .. Feb. 'D - W.P. I. vt. R.I. College, Wore. Arena 
Wed., Mar. 1 - W.P. I. va. StonehiU. Brockton 
1-6 
7:46 
7:30 
8:110 
8:110 
4:00 
8:110 
8:00 
8:00 
7:46 
7:4& 
7!41 
7:46 
8:00 
NOTE: The away game vs. Tufts will be played at either HARVARD or 
BOSTON COLL. on FEB. 13 or 18. 8:00 
COACH: Len Bowen 
MANAGER: Mike Lombardi 
ASST. MANAGER: Jim Getchea 
Cycling club 
J . Gordon Gregory 
On Thuraday afternoon, Dec. 1, the 
Cycling Club held its first meeting for the 
purpose of organizing and gaining 
members. A large turnout of approximately 
thirty-abc came down to the Pub for the 
informational meeting. 
Questionnaire were filled out by aN 
preeent. Qua.tionl pertained to whit the 
person waa interested In, what ia hla lor 
her) praeent status with the US Cycling 
Federation, and what he warrted to ac-
.compllth aa a club. 
The club tt.tf It open to anyone who 
wanta to join. Recognition by the national 
club, the US Cycling Federation, It a pi of 
the club, but aa a colltlgiiJte team, 10 that a 
rider who already Ia a member of a USCF 
sanctioned team can ride with the college 
team without breaking preeent USCF rulel. 
Tea USCF will not let a person be a 
member of two teems at the same time. 
The club Ia being formed for both racing 
and touring. The questionnaire. Indicated a 
strong lntereR In reclng, but there It atlll 
quite a few people i~ In toura. By 
the time good cycling WMther rolla around, 
the club should be togetha- and rolling. 
If you are ln~erested In joining the Cycling 
Club, aend a note to either myllllf, box 
2129, John Corey, Box 1321; or Ray 
Hardiman, box 1982. And you lhould at-
tend the meeting thla Thuradey, Dec. 16, in 
Higglne 130, at 4:00 p.m. 
The Trustee Committee on Feotblll 
INVITES 
THE WPI COMMUNITY 
TO AN 
OPEN MEETING 
TO SEEK THE VIEWS of the COMMUNITY 
ON THE FUTURE of FOOTBALL AT WPI 
Tuesday, December 13, 1977, 4:00 
In the Llbr1ry Seminar Room 
Swimmers beat B. C. 
The W.P.I. swim team came up against 
some stiff competition In their effort to 
defeat Beeton College on Dec. 8. Although 
the first race, the 1000 yda. Medley Relay 
was won by W .P.I. with a tlme of 3:64.6 
seconds to aet a new pool record, the team 
could not slacken its tightening grip If they 
were to win the meet. 
W .P.I. also finished with a first place win 
i"th.aM u,.._ c: .. ....,.. ..... - ·-- ... ~ .. - ·• • 
28.3 seconds. The women for W .P.I. also 
met up with rigid competition from the men 
of B.C., but the women put forth a very fine 
showing. 
The team alao produced other fine times 
of 51 .4 seconds In the 100 ydt. Freestyle 
and 2 :17.4 seconds In the 200 yds. Back-
stroke (a new WPI woman' s record by 
Mary Jane Hall). 
Tuestlay. Dec••••r 11 
POibJ ...... G11nJ 111•1, 
S.iiW .... Llrllf, , ...... ,,.. 
Cillllltldl, "'Il I ,.. ~ 
7:30 P.•· (Dilcllr llliiU ..... ) 
Th•ntlay, Decemlter 11 
181,11& IZIUm 
luntlay, Dece•lt•r 18 
...... 3 ,... 
Montlay, Dece•lter19 
